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WILL NOT MARCH ON PEKINpolitical snowball rolling■mnr AT THE CITY HALLrate from an oHicial source. We warn 
the inetigatora of this policy of the 
possible withdrawal of our diplomatic 
representatives if such inanlts continue.

Reliable adyiees from Paris point to 
discord among the Cabinet Ministers. M. 
Hanotaux, in view of France’s uncertain 
relatione to Russia, wishes to observe in
creased caution in hie foreign policy! and 
to be amicable all round, while General 
Mercier has some Ministerialist support 
for hie proposed Chauvinist program. In 
references to these differences The Koel- 
uieche Zeitung says : “ We advise the
French newspapers not to provoke hos
tile feeling in Germany. If Cosimir- 
Perier’s Government permit a revival of 
Chauvinism, Germany ^ will not put on 
gloves to deal with it.”

BRITISH CABINET DIVIDED. PORTE HOST ACT PROMPTLY
nineteen exist at any one time over an 
area of 10,000,000 square mile*, nnd very 
much lees than nineteen along the At»

The cost and dif
ficulty of discovering 1 and destroying 
these few would vastly exceed any behe- 
fit to be obtained. They oppose any 
such undertaking, and they do not favor 
an International conference. They pro
pose, however, that masters of vessels 
should be required to report all dere
licts they fall in with, and that all pos
sible information should be published.
Beyond that they decline to go.

To Bay Carlyle1» House.
The Prime Minister and the American 

Ambassador have now joined the com
mittee for raising funds to buy Carlyle's 
house in Chelsea and make it a perma
nent international memorial of the great 
writer. It w hoped that other eminent 
Americans will act with Mr. Bayard, 
and that American subscriptions will be 
sent. The amount needed is but $20,- 
000. Mr. Bayard, in presiding last 
evening over the 230th Scottish cor
poration festival, referred to this pro
ject as one in which all Scots and Am
ericans who cared for one» ol the great
est forces in modern literature must 
have an interest. He spoke, as usual, 
with admirable effect.

He is the representative of his Govern
ment, and in this, as in most other mat
ters, of his countrymen also. They 
him something, and they may well sup
port him in a matter he has af heart.

It is long since archaelogical art in 
England has sustained such a loss as in 
the death of Sir Charles Newton. There 
remains no one of equal importance to 
lose. He was the creator of bis own de
partment in the British Museum; at 
least he raised it from the third-rate 
to the first-rate. It is now probably the 
best classical museum in Europe, and it 
is his work—a work to which he devot
ed 40 years of the most intelligent and 
learned work. He had an immense knowl
edge of ancient art, and with it—the two 
are not always found together—a sure 
taste. He cared as much for the beauti
ful as for mere antiquity. With all this, 
he was no pedant, but a man of the 
world aud of affairs, able to conduct ex
plorations on a great scale, to negoti
ate, to influence public opinion aud to 
create the taste "iwhich he sought to 
gratify. Be has written, and written 
well, while of his talent as organizer and 
administrator his department in the 
British Museum in the best evidence. It 
is to him that England owes the Blues 
and Castell&ni collections, and much else.
His two chief posts at the museum and at 
University College are filled by able men, 
but to Sir Charles Newtou there is no 
successor.
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JAPANESE ABB HOT IN A MU BBT 
TO MOTE.

X

MM. MILLIGAN’* STRONG EXPRES
SION LAST EVENING.

ENGLAND AND BUSH A MAT INTER
VENE IN ARMENIA.

THE HOUSE OP LORDS IS THMSTUM 
BLIND BLOOM. lautic trade routes.

Am Army of 9M.BM Chinese Lying la Wall 
to Attack Ike Invaders -Five Baadred 
Japanese «apposed to Have Boon Cap- 
tmred and Bntchered-The American 
Minister Wants flelp.

London, Dec. L—The Chee-Foo corre
spondent of the Central News says i The 
prevalent Impression is that the Jap
anese wiM abandon the march on Pekin. 
Part of the Japanese fleet has beeen seen 
in the Gulf off Wei-Hai-Wei, but it has 
made no attack. It is reported that 
an army of 250,000 Chinese expects to 
intercept «the Japanese on their march 
toward New Chwang.

The Chinese surrounded a detachment 
of 600 Japanese in a town recently and 
captured them. Probably all the cap< 
tires were killed.

Washington, Deo. 1.—The report that 
Minister Denby has appealed for help in 
a- cablegram to the Department of State 
is now' confirmed, but the despatch in
stead of coming yesterday was received 
several days ago. It was last Monday 
that Secretary Gresham learned from 
the American Minister that protection 
was required, and the Navy Department 
immediately cabled to Admiral Carpen
ter, directing him to deliver a draft of 
50 marines to the Monocacy at Tien- 
Tsin. As the old Monocacy could not 
furnish accommodation for such an in
crease to he.- crew, it is presumed that 
the men were to be landed. Admiral 
Carpenter, however, must have failed to 
receive the order, for early in the morn-* 
ing of the 27th & cablegram was re-* 
ceived from him announcing departure of 
the Baltimore for Nagasaki, where her 
arrival was reported two days later. 
To say that the authorities, of the nary, 
are much chagrined over Admiral Car
penter’s action in this matter only 
mildly expresses the state of feeling» 
While it is wrell known here that no 
foreigner is sale on China’s territory to
day, the flagship is leisurely coaling at 
the pleasant port of Nagasaki, aud the 
second important ship of the fleet, the 
Charleston, has been over a month at 
Chemulpo, Corea, where there is not ai 
vestige of danger to American interests* 
the strong Japanese force there main* 
taining the best of order. It is known 
that some sharp messages have been 
sent to the Admiral in the past two 
days, and that he has been directed to 
send the Charleston 
nese coast.

*Sermon on Civil Corruption—Ashamed to 
Send Papers to His Scotch Friends- 
Would Banish Boodle re and Their 
Temple*» From the Clty-No More “To
ronto the Good.*’

Rev. Dr. Milligan, preaching in Old 
St. Andrew’s last evening the annual 
sermon of the St. Andrew’s Society, 
petinted out rêlentlesely blots in the 
body social# political and religious. His 
text was : “ Where the Spirit of The 
Lord ib There is Liberty.” He« handled 
the subject very vigorously in an hour’s 
discourse. Briefly stated, the Doctor 
maintained that where the free liberty 
of the Spirit of The Lord does not exist 
there is license, despotism and anarchy, 
in relation to the individual, to the home, 
society, civic affairs, nationalities and 
religions.

The divine idea of all institutions, said 
he, is the development of character . I 
believe Presbyterianism the best form of 
Church government ; if I did not I would 
not object to work under an English 
bishop. The form is only the scaffold
ing, not the building.

Here the Doctor referred to the child
ish spectacle of the Bishop of Manches
ter aud Cardinal Vaughan excommuni
cating each other, 
liberty.

“ We talk too much of oui< rights, too 
little of our duties. An important part 
of education is to instruct a man on 
public questions 
public duties.”

Woman's Sphere Is the Heme
Women, I consider, ought not to en

gage in public life. Who woiild like 
to see women manning a fire-engine 1 
The mere suggestion is absurd. Hun
dreds of thoughtful women in New, York 
have asked to be relieved of duties the 
politicians put upon them. I will never 
change in my view of women and pub
lic life, however much some of you may 
consider me to be wrong. (Laughter.)

No man is fit for public duty unless 
endowed. with the liberty which cthe 
Spirit of God gives, 
will not sell his birthright for a mess 
of pottage whether he be serving Church 
or State.

Such is a man. Anyone falling below' 
this standard is not a man. This manly 
liberty is irrespective of any philosophi
cal ov theological cultt A.tntin that does 
right and fears to do wrong is a Chris
tian whether he knows it or not.

littr-ros.lble Reran. »f the Anglo-Busslan 
Entente Already Being Dlscessed-The 
Cur*. Farce. May Be A.lted to Beenpy 
Armenia-Talk or tbe Coming gestion 
•f Parliament.

•London, Dec .3.—Postera Pasha, the 
Turkish Ambassador to Great Britain, 
hkd a long interview Saturday 
iug with the Earl of Kimberley, Secretary 
of State "for Foreign Affairs, in which 
it is understood he gave Lord Kimberley 
such a detailed statement of the inten
tion of the. Porte to make an honest 
investigation in regard to the Armenian 
atrocities as satisfied the Foreign Secre
tary that the matter would be thor
oughly sifted. Sir Philip Currie, British 
Ambassador to Turkey, has also cabled 
to the Foreign Office a statement giv
ing reasons which led him to suppose 
that the commission appointed to in
vestigate the matter intend to make 
an unbiased report. This semi-official in
formation conveys what the Government 
wish the public to believe, but withholds 
the exact truth regarding the position 
of affairs, which is that the* Porte is 
acting under an explicit warning from 
England that Article 61 of the * Berlin 
Treaty, which guarantees the s&urity 
of the Annieninos, will be enforced 
through the intervention of the powers 
unless the result of the commission's 
labors shall be absolutely satisfactory 
and the reform promised in Armenia be 
effected without delay.

The Speaker in an article on the sub
ject predicts the failure 08 the Porte 
to meet England’s demands, and fore
casts bn Anglo-Russian intervention in 
Armenia as the inevitable outcome of 
the present condition of affairs. The 
paper sayrif the Porte, after a long de
lay, will produce a plan for illusory re
forms, and that in the toefiaitiine the 
pr«vreJs of extirpation of the Armenians 
will proceed unchecked ; aud adds : ‘‘The 
Government ought to recognize that 
the time lor words is past.”

Russia May tlceapy Armenia.
The first fruits of the proposed Anglo- 

Riussian entente, The Speaker routines, 
may be Russian occupation of Armenia, 
as no power but Russia can reach the 
scene of action without raiding the ques
tion of the opening of the Dardanelles 
gnd the complex negoatiations connected 
therewith, and as a precedent for such 
action the paper quotes, the British oc
cupation of Egypt. This important 
utterance of a Government organ is ac- 

New York, Dec. 2.—John Burns, M.P., companied by an authoritative commutii- 
and representative of amalgamated la- cation from Constantinople declaring that 
bor in England, arrived here to-day on after the Armenians had repulsed the 
the Cunard steamer Etruria. Samuel Kurds a large force of Turkish regulars 
Gompera, President of the American Fed- with Kurdish and Hamadic cavalry, act
uation of Labor, and a couple of local ing under ordere direct from the Turkish 
labor leaders went down the Bay on a capital, destroyed 25 Armenian villages 
revenue cutter, * and boarded the big and massacred some 4000 men, tifcpmen 
liner at quarantine to receive the noted and children. There is nothing, adds the 
Englishman. The real welcome, how- correspondent, exceptional in this înass- 
ever did not occur until Mr. Burns ran acre, but its proportions, 
down the gangway and landed breath*' thing on a small scale is going on 
less among a hundred members of. differ- throughout the large districts where 
ent trades unions, who had gathered to Christians, Neetoriane and. -Armenians 
meet him. are being exterminated. With reference

Mr. Gorapere in a few words welcomed to Egypt, the article points out xhe prob- 
Mr. Burns in the name of the united able extension of the Anglo-Russian ex
trades unions ‘ of America. In the cen- tente. If Russia shall occupy Armenia 
tr*3i of a circle, formed by the members as the representative of England under 
of the Federation, Mr Burns stood con- the Anglofr Turkish convention, in wh|ch 
epic nous, but not embarrassed by bis Armenian reforms were further guaran- 
warm reception. As Mr. Gompers finish- teed, the French policy will receive a 
ed, Mr. Dumas, representing Typographi- decisive check, 

j cal Union. No. 6, stepped forward and The Prince of Wales will leave St. 
delivered an address, in which he said Petersburg to-morrow. He will proceed 
that on behalf of one hundred thousand direct to Berlin, .where he will make a 
members of the local organizations of the two-days’ stay. The supposed purpose of 

»«-. city of New York he welcomed him to his visit to the German capital is to ex*
Not much is added to the discussion the Metropolis of the New World. It plain the family-politico pact to Which 

by Lord Salisbury’s article in The Decern- wafc several minutes before Mr. Burns he desires to reconcile Emperor William, 
bei* National Review.. His friends in the could be heard in reply, owing to the The Prince is timed *to reach London 
press call it disappointing. The paper kcontinued cheering. He said in part : Friday night. Hie will proceed to Wind- 
is almost entirely, critical. Some of it *« j to express my thanks for your sor on Saturday and report to the
is very good criticism, but what the kind words aud the splendid wel- Queen the position of affairs, and on
cçuntry wants from Lard Salisbury is tn come you have accroded me. It is a plea* Monday wiS return to London. Queen 
affirmative statements^ policy. The 6ure for me to be in America a) last. Victoria, wno has always had a strong 
agitation against the Ibortls has for the j come not to take sides with any fac- hand in foreign diplomacy, is now per
il resent fallen flat. It is a party move, tion particularly in labor organizations, soually interfering more than she has 
Still a great party is committed to it but to do all I can to promote fratern- done for many years, 
and something must be done to bring the in the laboring people of England Tlie Mease of Lords.
House of Lords into line with modern and America. The minority of the Cabinet which
Ideas. Lord Salisbury says in a vague l Bm particularly pleased that my was in favor of giving to the resolution
way that he would favor 6?me reform, first reception should (take pl«<ce on a limiting the power of the House of Lords’
The country has a right to know wnax. .Jock. I have been the leader, of the precedence .over other measures at the 

The Duke of Devonshire spoke far more dock strike in London, and it ae^ms sin- coming session of Parliament, has ac- 
to the purpose when he said that revoiu- gularly appropriate th£t my landing cepted the decision of the majority, and 
tions such as Lord Rosebery proposes ^ore should be among a working people WiH now favor a long legislative pro- 
zannot be manufactured and do not come iri the midst of noise and bustle pecu- ?ram, winding up with the resolution 
from above, but neither does the Duke say liar to a big dock.” After some hand- on the eve of dissolution. The reports 
what he would do or how far he would shaking with la^or leaders, Mr. Burns that another Cabinet rupture is im- 
go in patting the House of Lords on «an wa* escorted to hie hotel. minent are inventions of the Conservative

— elective basis. Probably neither of them e On his way 6p West-street many party. Though the Radical» urge that 
regards the agitation as very formidable, stevedores who had worked on the Lon- the House of Lords’ question be immedia- 
lf it becomes formidable it will be be- don docks recognized their champion tely dealt with, they will shrink from
cause such men as Lord Salisbury and and grasping his hand, saluted him with causing a split in the party or move

' the Duke of Devonshire do not see the a “ Good luck to you, John.” Mit tyiirn* for a delay of a few months, for it is 
danger in time and do not avert it. fcommented on the incidents later at his now known that it is the design of the

The old London School Board held its hotel, and spoke of the pleasure he e x- Cabinet to challenge the Upper House 
last meeting this week and went out >>egienced when he was remembered and upon the first rejection by it of any 
with a wrangle over the question whe- addressed so familiarly. great bill, like the measure for the dis-
ther they should pass a resolution oi ~ ----------------- - ~ „' establishment of the Church . in Wales
Compliment to their chairman. The pro- BOVRRRIGNS fok thk fjtkins. the Irish Land Reform bill, etc., that 
gressives opposed it. They admit Mr. » . # — lh. shall be passed by the House of Coin-
Diggle’s ability, but deny his impartial- The Molli r of the Triplets Receives the m(Mje parliament will reassemble the 
ity. The resolution was carried by 2< Qaceu a Bounty first week in February.

‘ 9 most of the minority refusing to Mrs. Fitkins, the mother of the triplets 
jte either way. The probable result Jiorn at Brncondale in August last, was 

of this not very graceful or discreet op- .informed by Township Clerk W. A.
isition will be the re-nomination of Clarke that he had received a letter 

Air. Diggle. The moderates have the notifying him that the triplets had re
rower to re-elect him if they choose, ceived Itoyal recognition by Her Mn- 
The progressives are unable to elect n jeety. and that an envelope, said to 
man of their own and want a neutral contain three pouude sterling, from
outsider chosen. the keeper of Her Majesty's Privy Purse,

Manv of the moderates favor thia plan, was awaiting Mrs. Fitkins at the
including their most powerful supporter Lieutenant-Governor's residence, 
in the press. It is, perhaps, the, only Accordingly, Mr. Clarke accompanied 
chance of preventing tlm renewal of the Mrs. Fitkins to Government House on 
clerical conflict, which has gone on for Saturday, when the Royal bounty, of 
the last three years, and of governing three English sovereigns, was placed in 
the schools on really moderate and fair her bunds, together with a gracious re- 
nrineinles. Partisanship is, however, as ply from Her Majesty, 
bitter on one side as the other, and Mr. Mr. Fitkins, the father of the now 
Athelstan Riley still hopes to force the famous triplets, was fouud in his harness 
moderate majority to follow him osv a shop in Davenport-road .Saturday,’ even- 
kind of Anglo-Catholic school board pope, jug, in the act of repairing an old hal- 

Between Mr. Riley and Mr. Lyulph ter, but he rested from his labors for n 
Stanley there is ample room for a man short time in order to show his visitor 
of sense, discretion and some impartiality the little ones and to talk of their many 
to whom the efficiency of the- schools charms. The babies have been doing
would be the first object. " nicely until a week ago, when they

caught cold, little Emma receiving the 
most severe attack, but otherwise they 
are well, and growing, as only babies

■swerer, the BewleUem te Restrict Its 
Fewer» lu Bee* Frame* and Will Be 
Freeeated te Farllame*» - Reeebery

_ Held, the Whip Hand and Will Rrlmd 
All late Une.

London, Dee. a-George W. Smalley
Cables :

In England W has befen a week of 
very little political activity, except, 
perhaps, in the Cabinet, and except one 
etgong speech from the Duke of Devon
shire. The Cabinet council, are under- 

etoodi to bei ovpr for the present, and 
the Prime Minister has gone north.

The program Tor the next session is 
Rattled so far as it is in the power of 
the Ministers to settle it. Certain bills 
have been agreed on in the outlines and 
the order of their precedence. Even the 
famous resolution which ie 1» demolish 
the House of Lords must be supposed 
to have been framed, presented to the 
Cabinet and approved with more or less 
pordiality.

It is no. Sjecret that on this, as^ on 
some other important subjects, the Cab
inet is divided against itself. Half of 
Loyd Rosebery’s colleagues were ngainst 
him on the question of the second cham
ber. He is in a position to enforce his 
views if he chooses, but Mr. .Asquith 
has not been, st> far as the public know, 
disciplined for his Birmingham speech. 
Men of |far less ability aud importance 
than M*. Asquith are still allowed to 
proclaim publicly aud privately, that 
they differ from their chief on this 
question.

know, nevertheless, that Lord 
Rosebery is inevitable; that he cannot be 
turned out without an appeal to 
Country; that he cannot be superseded as 
the party leader any more than he could 
be replaced as Prime Minister, except by 
bringing in Conservatives. He could 
have his own way if he cared to. The 
fact that he loosens the bonds and re
laxes his authority tie known to mean 
that he has other mea-us of attaining his 
real end than those (which lie on the 
surface. Week by week it has to be hoi(l 
that the doubts whether he menus or 
expects to abolish either the Lords or 
their veto gaiu strength. It is evident 
that the Radicals do not trust him. Sir 
Charms Dilke, who knows well 
Radicals think, though lead them he can
not, has come out against Lord Rosebery 
land against the House of Lords program 
and against his second (chamber. He 
implies, if he does -not say, that Lord 
Rosebery is betraying his party, or thu.'c 
wing of his party with which Sir Charles 

iwishes to be identified. Discredited and 
' distrusted as he is, his testimony on this 

point is of value. :
The Sessional Program.
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A RASCAL BROUGHf TO JUSTICE
A Case Which Shews the Dlffleultles Pro

vincial Authorities Encounter Some
times in Convicting Lawbreakers.

Hope Island is situated in the Georgian 
Bay, ten miles further to see. than Chris
tian Island, and about 25 miles from 
Penetanguishene. The island is 6 miles 
long and S broad, and is densely wooded. 
It is on the path of the “outward 
course
Parry Sound, and near by are dangerous 
rocks. At the northern promontory of 
the island is a lighthouse, kept by Keeper 
Marchildon, who, together with his 13- 
year-old daughter aud John Hoar and 
wife, are the only inhabitants. Hoar 
is a fisherman and an éx-lighthouse

L\Cr

mE j «

” of steamers from Collingwood to
)i

■
If-

yfL?*Ë
s\This was not true Xkeeper.

Some time ago the provincial authori
ties were notified by Marchildon that 
Hoar wa» having improper personal re
lations with his daughter. As Marchil
don, as prosecutor, could not leave his 
lighthouse at this season of the year it 
was decided to hold the trial of Hoar at 
the island.

Attorney Cotter and Magistrate Lyon 
of Barrie, accompanied by a provincial 
detective, went to Peuetang, where they 
chartered the tug “ Maud ” and began 
the voyage over to Hope Island. The 
waves of the Georgian Bay were at their 
wildest, rolling mountains high. There 
is no landing at the island, and the tug 
had to anchor out 300 yards, and the 
party row the rest of the way in a yawL 
Arrived there, they found that the girl 
was on the mainland, but they took her 
father’s evidence and arrested Hoar, and 
he was taken to Barrie. ____
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%Father Me Brady Preaches te 15M People 
at St. Basil*».

St. Basil’s Church was crowded to the 
doors last night, some 1600 people be* Not the City Hall Slaadnrd.
ing present. The services commenced True liberty i» realized by obedience to 
with the choir rendering the Gloria* the .beheuts of mercy and justice, in the
’r-tiT’i.? m hm

Rev. Father McBmdy delivered an the City Hall, I am sorry, to say.
eloquent and beautiful discourse on There was a man in the witness box
BooKs and Literature. at the Court Hotise the other day who

He devoted three quarters of an hour didn’t know common morality. No xvou- 
to show how much coot bei done and how ,d<;r the lawyer interrogating him was 
much should be avoided in our dealings roasc(, ta a pitcU of indignation! 
with books. The sermon was one of Spite of such disgraceful revelations, I 
his finest efforts, aud was heard with do not believe that the devil- rules God’s 
breathless attention by his large audi- world. The one who gives up hope for

, . „ . the world and says it is getting worseAt the conclusion Mrs. Wjgmore and ig a foe to uberty and the friend of
'?fu'd ea°s «>■>» e»t Homo” in a despotism. Everything has its religious 

splendid manner. hearing. Every question of hygiene has
k A Breed Choir. its spiritual reference, for body and

The points of the choir’s rendition of spirit react. Moral philosophy and reli- 
the Vespers showed fine volume andac- oions must be decided by the part they

play in the moral development oï man. 
So must all social questions, the hours 
of labor, combinations of workmen, treat
ment od criminals, education and ainiuse- 
ment».

what the at once to the Chi-Hi
JOUIT BÜBN8 lit AUUHICA. UBUMMERS COSTBHS.'■

/ XThe Noted Labor Leader e* HU Way to 
Bemver.

The Commercial Travelers’ Association 
Me-Is and Nominates Officers.

The general meeting of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association took place on Sat
urday night. C. Cr Van Norman occupied 
the chair and Secretary Sargeant made 
a report showing a present membership 
Numbering 4000, said a fund in reserve of 
$250,000. The principal purpose 
meeting was the nomination of officers. 
The poll will take place at the annual 
meeting in Shaftesbury Hall on Dec. 28, 
and the names put forward are as fol
lows ;

Toronto Board : President, B. H. Gray 
(acclamation); first' vice-president, Games 
Haywood, R.J. Orr; second vice-president, 
W. C. Ellis, C. E. Kyle; treasurer, James 
Ç. Black (acc.).

Directors : H. Bedlington, John Burns, 
William Caldwell, B. H. Cosby, J. H. De. 
Taney, E. Fielding, J. B. Gillespie, H. 
Goodman A. Hart, R. Ivens, H. Leeeon, 
J. Muldrew, C. H. Murdock, J. H. Muir,|J. 
McKay, John Orr, E. E. Starr, R. J. Sals. 
WhT J" laj,lor’ UeorKe -West and G. M<

Hamilton Board : First vice-president, 
H. G. Wrf ' (acc.); second vice-president,
James Hooper (acc.); directors, W. (J. 
Reed, J. H. Herring, J. Storeman, W. E. 
Lachance, James Hooper, 8. M. Davis, 
W. B. Croy, F. Singe, W. T. Hall, T. P. 
Allen, |W. fi remuer, George Matheson, 
Fred Johnston and G. A. Black.

E. A. Dailey resigned after 19 years* 
service.

r-
■

The dispute on the sessional program 
. goes on. The party that wants to fill 
the cup of the Lords' iniquities, and the 
party that regards the cup as filled,. are 
also at odds. So insignificant an item 
in the Cabinet as M?. Shaw-Lefevre is 
allowed to write a -letter to tbe papers 
announcing that in hisSView the .Govern
ment still has a seesionüiefore it,in which 
to enact the Newcastle program into law.

Min-

of the

% ’ SIR OLIVER: It’s not very big now, but I'm going to try and take 
In those two patches up the hill._____________________The same

- A.IOC UIAAMCMM CVIIIIIS1slavishly bound to1 any party or lodge. 
1 wonder at some of you, at your sli- 
pineneee in these public duties, 
side with anything but truth and free-, 
dom, not freedom in name, but in deed 
and in truth. This only is freedom, 
all else is slavery, by whatever name dis
guised.

A Liberal Organ Think. Before Another 
Se«»len-Some of 11» Itea.on*.

From The London Advertiser (Liberal) 
Dec. 1.

We have reliable Information that Sir 
John Thompson and his colleagues have 
resolved to hold a Dominiou general else- 
tiou at the earliest opportunity.

A panic prevails at Ottawa. The Minis- 
*er* dûr® not |ace the possibilities of 
another session df Parliament, and they 
will make a dash for the country, as fcoon 
as the jicw voters’ lists, now being re
vised, are completed. The rushing up 
and down the country by Messrs. Hag- 

^'°8*er> Montague and others—the 
sudden arranging for meetings at a sea
son of the year when business aud social 
engagements, rather than national nojiti- 
cal discussion», are wont to engage the 
attention of the people—uphold this view.

Indeed, we are not without ‘good 
ground» for the assertion that indirect 
approaches hare been made to Lord 
Aberdeen to ascertain whether or not he 
would sanction a 
country on the

Never1
In vain did the Prime 
is ter demonstrate at Glasgow that 
each a program was impossible. 
Mr. ShawWLefevre believes that he and 
his little squad of friends can achieve 
what the head of the Government regards 
as impracticable. Nobody quite sees to
ward what this ministry is drifting^ 
Everybody sees that it is drifting and 
Lord Rosebery tymself, for one reason or 
another, seems content to drift with the 
rest

curacy of expression. The music was of 
a high order, and was greatly appreci
ated, particularly the singing of the 
0 Salutarie by the* choir, which was 
most solemn omd devotional.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Father Martin.

? J —
* ^ „ many cattle cremated.

An Early Morning Blaze In Ifce East End 
—Damage SSOOa.

At an early hour this morning an 
alarm was turned into the eastern 
tions of the brigade from Broad view- 
avenue and Gerrard-street, for a fire in 
the barns of George Cobb, Daniorth- 
road. Before the first hose section could 
reach the blazing pile, the barns had 
been totally destroyed and their 
tents, three horses, four cattle and 12
$2oooCremated* Tbe 1068 wil1 total nearly

i

A Pathetic Lament
0, that Canada were thus flee ! How 

far from this ? I feel ashamed, 
tinned the preacher with strong 
phasis, in ffendtng to the Old Country 
our Canadian newspapers containing re
ports of corruption at Ottawa and at 
the City Hall.

I am* not speaking of any party, but 
of the lack of Christian character as 
revealed in these public investigatio.ms. 
Let the electors realise the importance 
of the trust deposed in them, then 
they will select men worthy the name, 
true, honest, God-fearing men who will 
do their duty and be superior 
bribery which has been so rife.

When January the 1st comes do your 
duty and let ua reform all this disgrace,- 
ful condition of municipal affairs.

Aaltmlied of Ward Two.
I am ashamed to belong to the Second 

Ward. I have always taken part in 
nominating candidates for civic honors in 
this ward. I am ashamed of what has 
been j-evenled. I feel almost ashamed 
to nominate anyone again. A year ago 
I did, and, O, the result 1

If any public company does wrong it 
is fitting it should be exposed and not 
only have its corruption probed to the 
bottom, but have it duly punished. I 
for one would be willing to join a .pro
cession and hound the railway Company 
out of town to the tune of “ The Rogues 
March,” or eometing of that kind. 
(Laughter.)

In concluding the service, the Doctor 
prayed God to expose every fraud in 
our civic circles; that the people might 
take warning by the present exposures 
and no longer trust men who had be
trayed their trust.

Liberty le Investigat .
Here Dr. Milligan branched off to de

nounce a» unchristian the heresy pro
secutions of Rev. Dr. Briggs and; others 
of recent years. \t is flat Romanismi to 
tell a man he must not investigate. The 
church has always been too ready to 
excommunicate and (repress liberty. 
Churches, organizations, corporations are 
inimical to individual liberty unless in
fused by the Spirit of God, which is true 
freedom for everything pure and good 
and repressive of everything impure and 
evil.

Newspapers who condemn a man be
fore he is tried violate the law 
of habeas corpus. Employers who 
compel women and girls to stand 
long hours in stores, just thM same, vio
late the law.

If things were done in Russia under 
the despotic government of the Czar 
that are done in Canada with its boast
ed freedom, the people would r»j?eL But 
I tell you, added Dr. Milligaiij w/tb em
phasis, we will not always bow to de
spotism.

Must Be Leavened with Christianity.
No government, whether civic, local or 

imperial, is free unless it be Christian. 
If the people at the polls elect time-serv
ers and plunderers, there is no freedom; 
the people are under despotism.

A year ago to-day, said the doctor, I 
preached from this pulpit on our duty as 
citizens and Christians to secure a pure 
City Council. With what signal success 
I did this we too painfully know by the 
revelations of corruption which have been 
in the public prints during the past week. 
When is this disgraceful state of affairs 
to cease ? How many more revelations 
are we to have ? Is not prevention bet
ter than cure ? Why was not care taken 
when the charter of the Toronto Railway 
Co. was granted, to have different 
clause respecting Sunday traffic. That 
charter would not have been as it is to
day if there had been true Christian char
acter predominating at the City flail.

The Vermin Around the City Hall.
Let ue rectify next January the mis

takes of the past, aud have the co-opera
tion of the best business and professional 
men to sweep away any vestiges of the 
civic corruption which has been so ram
pant, and which was brought about by 
time-servers, jobbers and tricksters. The 
character of the aldermen at the City 
Hall is a fair indication of the character 
of the men who support them. If there 
be bad representatives it is the fault of 
the citizens not substituting better. , 

gïho first dubbed our city 
“Toronto the Good,” must have known 
very little about the vermin abound the 
City Hall !

O, let us cultivate true liberty, mercy 
aud justice in every sphere of life! Civili
zation has its dangers. Every organiza
tion should be permeated with 
liberty. Then there would be true co
operation and not rivalry. Is it not a
shame to see in small towns 

five or six rival religious de
nominations ? Business men would fiot 
stand such a state of things. There 
should be a (remedy for such ta state 
of things, and there would be if true 
Christian liberty were preached and prac
tised, and not denominatïonalism.

Abov Party
A man animated by the Spirit of Truth 

will not be a mere party man. No, he 
will be truly free, intelligent, progressive 
true and honest.

These are the great elements orprm- 
ciples Scotchmen glory in. They have 
been sung by her poets, praised by her 
novelists. It *vas this honest, true 
principle Sn public life that animated 
Luther. Wesley, Cooke and others who 
made their mark* because they fearlessly 
and well did their duty.

Every man in this house is called upou 
to be Gold’s free man. Yes, free—not

con- 
e in

née-

ABB UAL SALtC OB BUBS.

Nearly RUN Worth of Skins [Purchased 
From Hunters.

Bobcaygeon, Dec. 2.—The 
sale of for 
day last. The 
not quite so large as usual, and the 
amount of far offering was small. Thera 
were three fur buyers present, Mr. Bower-- 
man, Mr. Stem of Kingston and Mr, 
Stem from the States. The total quan
tity of fur sold amounted to between 
$1200 and $1500. 
had the biggest parie.
$95: Austin had a fine pack and Mr. 
Davis of Minden had a large quantity. 
Bear skins were numerous and fine skins 
sold for $35. 
skins, which proves that the wolf is not 
yet quite extinct, though nearly so. Some 
of those who were here with fur to pell 
came long distances, several traveled 
more than a hundred miles 
our fur market. This point is the centre 
of a hunting and trapping district that 
includes about ten thousand square miles 
of territory. The hunters all reported 
deer plentiful and in greater number than 
in past years. The sale was conducted la 
a satisfacto 
little or no

to the
con'

annual
took place Wedness 

attendance wad
proposal to go to the 

antiquated voters’ lists 
upon which the election of 1891 was 
fought. But there need be no fear that 
a Governor 1 Genera 1 of the stamp of Lord 
Aberdeen will conseut to any such out
rage, however skilfully planned.

Sir John Thompson aud his associates 
have been urged by members of their 
party to hold another session on the 
grouna of the disturbing effect which a 
general election would have on trade and 
commerce, and also for the reason that 
not a few Conservative members, know- 
ing that they will not be re-elected, de
sire to have one more sessional allow
ance guaranteed to them, 
has been in vain.

1 ho reason for this cowardice on the 
part or the men in power, we are $n a 
position to state, and we do ho with 
knowledge whereof we speak, lies in the 

th® deficit in the receipts of 
the Government, when compared with the 
expenditures for the current L 
be at least five million dollars, 
will necessitate an immediate impos 
of extra, taxation upou the already over
burdened people of Canada. To avoid 
facing this condition of affairs, which 
alone should cause the defeat of the zi 
now in power at Ottawa, the panicky 
rush to the country has been resolved 

But the expedient will not be 
Canada needs and will 

maud a change for the better.

A Chance In Holiday Books.
We call the attention of our readers 

to the advertisement in to-day’s issue of 
W. D. Taylor, who has purchased the en
tire Christmas and holiday book stock of 
the Mammoth Book Store carried on by 
Risser & Co. at 248 Yonge-streetf (the 
Piddington stand). This is the largest 
and most comprehensivd-Jtiook stock in 
the Dominiou and Mr. Taylor, having 
purchased, the entire stock at 85 cents 
on the dollar, offers great inducements 
to purchasers of Christmas gift books 
during the present month. A visit to 
this establishment will save you money.

ï

Sawyers and Gregory , 
Mr. Otto had

»

There were two wolf
% v* The appeal

Congress Will Meet To-Day.
Washington, Dec. 2.—At 13 o'clock Mon

day the House of Representatives will 
convene in the third ^aud final session of 
the 53rd Congress. The attendance of 
members on the opening day is not" ex
pected to number more than a quorum. 
Besides listening to the reading of the 
message of President Cleveland it is not 
likely that anything will 1>e done to
morrow. No program of business has 
been arranged by the Committee on Rules. 
A meeting of the committee will be held 
after the adjournment to-morrow. Among 
thq bills that are likely to come, up dur
ing the session are the Nicaraguan Canal 
Bill and the bill ta permit railroad com
panies to pool passenger and freight 
business under regulation by the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission. The con
tested election case of Williams v. Set
tle from the fifth North Carolina dis
trict, which was postponed from last 
district ol Ohic in r relation to his 
session by agreement, Will also be con
sidered. Aside from the regular ap
propriation bills there/i8 not now much 
business in sight that is likely to re-

A new

to come to
V r

year, will 
This 
ition

HAMILTON ALDEMMRN “BABY.” iry manner and there was 
drinking.The collections from Quebec, Ontario, 

Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia to the Imperial Insti
tute of the Uufted Kingdom, the Colonies 
and India, which is to stand if or all 
time as a record of Her Majesty’s jubi
lee, are expanding. Nova Scotia has sent 
little, and New Brunswick aud Prince 
Edward Islaail have sent still less.

Lord Dufferiu's term as British Ambas
sador to France will expire at New 
Year’s if His Lordship declines to accept 
a re-appointment. Sir Philip H. W. Cur
rie will be transferred from Constanti
nople to the French capital in case Lord 
Dufferin refuses.

An incident occurred at the banque^ 
given at Windsor in honor of the mar
riage of the Czar and Princess Alix of 
Hesse-Darmstadt which is the talk of 
the diplomatic circle. The guests pre
sent at the banquet jverc surprised to 
see the Qub.mi promising n toast to the 
newly-wedded couple. Rising from her 
chair, contrary to her usual custom, Her 
Majesty, turning to the members of the 
Russian Embassy, said ; “I drink to the 
health of the Emperor and Empress of 
Russia, my dear grand-children.”
Queen spoke with unwonted vivacity. 

Frauco-tiermuu Bail Feeling.
Berlin, Dec. 2.—The repeated assertions 

of the French newspapers that Germany 
has in France 100 spies directed from 

. . , the German Embassy in Paris made
An luvllfllouio Dunlop. much bail feeling here, and eventually

An lion* nmy be delightfully and pro- cnlwe(i ^|ie Herman Ambassador to send 
fitably spt’nt in Dunlop s famous con- a te9t to M. Hanotaux, FrencK Mini- 
sofvatones at Bloor-street and Mae- ‘ o( t'0,.eign Affairs. The semi-offi- 
keuiie-avenue, where twenty thousand ejal mlte to the e[(ect that the French 
rose trees are now in bloom. Visitors are (^v^ament does not believe these usser- 
welcome. OJy showrooms, 5 King West tiouB due„ not satisfy the Berlin Govern-
aud 445 Youge^______ ^ '■ ment, since General Mercier, French

Slande high wllb Ihe foremost medical Minister of War, has given out an iu- 
authorllles of the «la, - Adam»’ Pepsin terview with thinly veiled allusions to 
Tutti Frnttl a. an abiding cure for Indl- German espionage in France. To find a 
gestion. Allowno Imitations to be palm. Cabinet Minister aggravating the spy
ed olf on yon. _____________ mania, which even conspicuous Frencli-
Heandrett Bros, of London Want Tokay, men are ridiculing, 1ms made a bad im- 

Scandrett Bros., the well-known whole- pression throughout the Empire. Koel- 
salc reocers of London, Out., ordered from nine lie Zeitung reflected the general feel- 
us Saturday 26 cases of the celebrated ing last night iu these words ; The in- 
California Tokay. William Mara, 79 suits leveled by the French press at 
Yonge-street. 3 I the German Ambassador evidently emn-

fh. City By the Mountain May Have an 
Investigation.

Hamilton, Dec. 2.—There" are rumors 
that the City Council will be asked to 
order an aldermanic investigation in 
Hamilton. .While such a step may be 
taken in the near future, it is certain 
that nothing has been done aa yet.

Mayor Stewart was asked Saturday if 
ha had heard anything about an inves
tigation. “No,” he said, “nothing has 
been said to me about the matter. If 
there is any ground for it an investiga
tion should be held.”

After Fred Coleman, the asphalt baron, 
returned to Toronto from a visit here, 
where he met some of the aldermen, it 
is said that he remarked to a friend : 
“It’s pie in Hamilton. The aldermen are 
easy there.”

i AFTER NIX WEEMS

or Hard Work Dlateeae* Big Xmas Stock Is 
Heady.

For six weeks and more the 
work people in Dineen’e fur 
manufactory have been work* 
Ing overtime! on holiday, furs* 
Now the new stock is com
plete, and the assortment ol 

novelties shown by tbd line 
is one that cannot ""be equal

led in Canada, if, indeed, on the continent, 
for Dineen’e is one of the largest retail 
stocks in the w,orld. 1'hOy manufacture 
all their own fur», and o»ll at lone pro» 
fit only.

Those who contemplate the purchase of 
furs for the holidays would do wjell to 
seibet what they require while the as
sortment is complete, for prices at 
Dineen’s have been paired down as

pofrsible. Any article iu * the 
stock will be reserved until requir ) hy 
the purchaser, upon payment of a $mall 
deposit. /

Everything in furs, everything of the 
best, and everything at a low price, ie 
the triple rule by which the 'biggest fur. 
store in Canada is governed.

King and Yonge, Branch, 354 YongeU

men

on. suc-
com-cessful. ii

All sizes, all prices, all styles ef stores 
Wheeler d Bain, m King Enst. 41

Important Lector»*.
To ladies only. Under the auspices of 

the Viavi Company, in Assembly Hull, 
Confederation Life Building, Tuesday, 
afternoon, Dec. 4, .at 3 o’clock. Ladies, 
if you have heard of Viavi and Want do 
know anything about jt. attend this 
lecture, aim» hex 
better health. Free.

r all about woman’s 
712

ceive final or decisive action, 
financial policy, the recent bond issue 
nnd the investigation of Judge Ricks of 
the United States Court for the northern 
district of Ohio iu relation to his 
action as clerk of the court will doubt
less be discussed.

The man Solving a Difficult Problem.
There is apt to be in the coming 

holidays a great deal of worry among 
femininity in choosing suitable presents 
for Christmas bfferiugs to masculine 
friends. It any lady has upon her mind 
that some gift must be selected for a 
man, be ho husband or lover, father or 
brother, a visit to Quinn's, 115 King- 
street west, will certainly help her out. 
The artistic shapes and fascinating pat
terns in neckwear are suggestive of Yule- 
tide.

>
Ask for the genuine Beaver Flog and 

be sure you get It.
asThe Manchester Canal » Failure

The Manchester ship canal is thought 
by The Times to be both a financial and 
a commercial failure. It has been opeu 
eleven mont lis. Its business shows
sign of increase since the beginning, but 

diminishes rapidly. If there 
were paying business to do there is not 
sufficient dock equipment. The gross 
receipts of the canal for a year will be 
less than $400,000, less than is needed 
to par interest on the first debentures. 

_ The debt is $25,000,000;
- $ lied on for reducing it

The corporation of Manchester has found 
this great sum, tfnd must find more j f 

come to a

Radicalism of the Imperial Tory Pro
gram; see The Toronto Sunday World. >

■truecan grow.
Referring to the 

Fitkins said that it came at a,n opj>or- 
tune time, as business luw been very dull," 
aud it takes no small sum to feed ten 
little Fitkins’ and keep them warm dur
ing the winter months.

RoyaT^ bounty, Mr. The Mr. Brady of Engersoll Wants Tokay.
Mr. T. A. Brady, wine merchant, of In- 

gevsoll, ordered from us Saturday a cask 
of the celebrated Cajifornia Tokay. Wil
liam Mara, 79 Yongwstreet, Toronto.

A Loudon Love .Story, by the author 
of the Professor’s Love Story, in The 
Toronto Sunday World.

Well-bred, refined people use Adams' 
Tutli Frnttl to keep the breath pure and 

gases In the stomach.

%DEATHS.
FALCONBRIDGE-At his late reeidènee, 

Richmond Hill, on Saturday, Dec. 1, 1894, 
John Kennedy Falconbridge, J.P., In ihe 
76th year of his age.

KELLY — At 2.30 o'clock Sunday morn
ing, in the 36th year of hie age, Hugh Jo- 
■*2)h Kelly, son of Hugh Kelly, wholesale 
butcher, 47 Magee-street.

Funeral from above address on Tuesday 
at 2 p.m. to St. Michael's Cemetery.

Belfast, Ireland, papers please copy.
LESTER — Suddenly, fit 90 Hazelton- 

avenue, on 1st December, W. H. Lester of 
Her Majesty’s Customs.

Funeral from residence, Monday, 3 o’clock, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

no

%of late

Local Snow Flurries.
Minimum and maximum temperature» I 

Calgary, 12-24; Edmonton, 12-32; Betties 
ford, 2 below—14; Prince Albert, 2 — 20f 
Qu'Appelle, 6-20; Port Arthur, 4 - It) 
Toronto, 32-36; Kingston, 30-32; 
real, 20-24; Quebec, 10-22; Halifax, 32-40.

FROB8.: Northwest to southwest winds! 
fair end moderately cold; local snow flur. 
rie».

fWill There Be Any More Keslgnnllon»?
The City Council will m«jpt this even-

twothe resources re- 
have vanished. iing. Rumor bae it that 

additional aldermeb will tender their re
signations. It was reported yesterday 
that one ol thf\ aldermen whose name 
has been uspd in the investigation had 
already sent in his, resignation, but this 
was denied by hi mi to The World lastt 
night.

one or
*Montifragrant. It dispels 

Take no Imitations. t. r the undertaking is not to 
standstill. Five millions are urgently 
wanted. It they are fouud the yearly 
liabilities of the company will be $2,500,- 
000 with a revenue of less than half a 
million. Whichever way it is looked at 
tbe prospect before Manchester is us black 
n« its atmosphere.

The derelict scare has been pretty well 
laid to rest by the report of the joint 
committee of the Admiralty and Board 
of Trade. This committee consists of 
naval and other marine experts. They 
are unanimously of the opinion that the

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

-L si !

f Through Tlrk-U ta Southern Besorts.
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, 

third door above King. Passages te 
Savannah, Jacksonville, Florida, West 
Indies, Mexico, New Orleans and all 
Southern State» aud resort* by. e$jt 
route.

Velhersioeh.egh • « ... peteni sollelsors 
and experts. Book Commerce Building, Toronto ■Braver Ping I» the eld reltable gentle

man’s chew. Try It. _____ nisi.Mem
D. McIntosh Is. Sons, the lesdlng sculp

tors, hsve belt designs and most complete 
fscllltles lor turning out best work in 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; work. longe
st reel, Dew Park, Ï46

-i Murets, Clnr-ts.
We are selling off all ouq old vintage 

clarets at 20 per cent, discount on our 
price list. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

A- siunrt of Perth Want Tokay.Spalding
The above well-known firm ordered 

from us Saturday a cask of the cele
brated California Tokay. William Mara, 
79 Y'onge-stree* il'
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MONDAY’S

Auspicious OccasionTrusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

Bank of Commerce

DEPOSIT Building, VAULTS King-streetwest,Toronto.

; Monday 
Tuesday 

Wednesday

MAX O’BELIi ON CANADATHE TUKATMKN *«» WEB*.efrnment in the city of New York, and 
want the affair» of this city administer
ed on jost the principles that youhave 
all »o thoroughly talked of in the la** 
•ix week», I want you, gentlemen, to 

Into my confidence, and any man 
that I «elect from this table right here 
or in any other part of the city of 
New York, I want him to make the same 
sacrifice for the city of New York that 
the mayor has made.” (Applause.)

THE TORONTO WORLD #!
"Madame kaas ««»»" . He Thinks That #«r Men Are ley el end

Serdou’s “Medame Bans Gene/’ under the onr Women Are Levely—Som.

FiSx'ErK^ivrs ,.rr% .. »..
p?^ra t»°aUt“gt0M,ltt‘doe. of s geiniemln who msOe^^lif hît‘wltt* ‘•John 

m,n,h.rPni*eDlîode.‘In’ the life of ifepoloon, Bull end HI. Island" 10 year, ego, and he. 
nU,'on*^<fl at a more opportune time, been making book, of Gallic comment upon
could not come at a more oppo , {h# Engll.h-.lieaklng people, ever ilnce.
Înrthï*careèrnô7 the^onderfùl Cor.lcan, and He I» a topical Frenchman of the Northern

6*2E«sw? s#-: ES
Serdou he. written thl. play In hi. In- uke beard, with hi.

Imitable .tyle, and comlder. It the be.t he 
ha. ever written. He paint, Napoleon a. a 
man of human ln.tlnot., who had hi. lore, 
and hi. Jealou.le. a. any common mortal.

Pitou ha. »up-

NO. 83 YONGB-STBEBT, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sunday.) by the year 13 00 
Daily (without Sunday.) by the month 88
Sunday Edition, by the year ................ 8 00
Sunday Edition, by the month......... .. 20
Dnlly (Sunday Included) by the year.. 8 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 8 Arcade, Jeme.-.treet north.

- AT -AND
McPherson’s.? comeSAFE Grand OAK HILL

X

Tho

A TRIPLE X BARGAIN SALE.45
Authorized Capital.........**’-îîn'noo
Subscribed Capital........  800.000

Prksident—How. J. C. Aikiss, P.C. 
Mawaokr—A. E. Plcumi». 
solicitors— Moss, Babwick A Frank».

Authorized to not an
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Suardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Eto.

Ladles’ Dongola India Button, patent 
tips, 5T renob Process, sizes and
half sizes ............................................... .. $

Ladles’ Vlcl Kid Button, feelf Tip, 
Pointed Opera Toe, very 

Ladles’ ‘‘Forget-me-not 
Dutton. Union Oak 
extra choice, a bargain in 
stores at $2 ... ft.

Ladies’ Imperial Kid Button,

DECO. 8, 4 and 8,

We'll sell Boots, Slippers, Over
shoes and Rubbers at prices that 
have never been approached—even 
by us. The goods poured in last 
week from New York, from Bos
ton and from the leading Canadian 
manufacturers.

Every department is overstocked 
and we must make a clearance.

THS MUNICIPALITY AND COMPANIES.
A very pertinent question juet now 

when so many corporations are on their 
stria! for bribery in connection with civic 
contracte Is the attitude that the city 
onghlt to assume in regafd to elmijpr 
tontracte in the future. A noticeable fea
ture about the present lnvestis-ition is 
its failure to locate any bood.lSng be
tween aldermen and city official». Judge 
McDougall’» time is altogether taken up 
in 'the Investigation of the dealings of 
private companies with the city, thader 
conditions which have hitherto pre
vailed, If the city decided on ieatabliah- 
ing its own electric lighting plant, we 
would probably encounter bribery be
tween the tendering firm» and the aider- 
men, but after that all apprehension oi 
bribery would be removed. The relation 
between the aldermen and the employee 
of a civic lighting plant would not be 
such as to admit of much crooked work.

•es on hi. no.ebe sugge.C. a highly volatile owl.
“ Have you anything to .ay about Can

ada, M. Blouet t” aaked (The World re-
**“ will,” .aid the witty flaneur, •' I 
have only a few lmpre.eion., no opinion.. 
Thl. 1. my fourth vl.lt to Canada, but In 
the We.tem part of It e.peclally my «0- 
journ. with you have been .o .hort that I 
haven’t been able to come ito any 
olu.lom.

“ I think you Canadian, are the mo.t 
loyal in your allegiance to (the Mother 
Country of any of Great Britain’, colonl.ta. 
I have been in all Queen Victoria’» poa.es- 
ilons, and while all her people. love the 
old land, the Canadian, aeem *0 cling 

to It. I auppoee It 1, partly due 
to the fact that you are .0 clo.e to the 
United State. ; you fear to become Ameri
can., and that fear drive, you clo.er to 
England. Your • people .trike me a. more 
akin to the motherland In manner, and cua- 
tom. than to the United State., in aplte 
of the latter nation’, proximity.

•>ln Australia, which i, all alone, and a 
nation of lt.elf, there 1. a much »tronger 
national aplrlt than In Canada. It would 
take a much .mailer di,agreement to bring 
about independence there, I think, 
would be required to .ever Canada 
Great Britain. It 1. a Inatter of geography, 
you know.

« As to the French-Canadlan. I Well, the 
people at large, the habitant., a. they are 
named, recall to me atrongly the pea.antry 
of my native country. I am half Norman 
and half Breton ; purely a Northerner. The 
habitant 1. simple and thrifty, Juit like 
the French peasant in the North. He ha, 
let Voltaire go by ; he ha. let the Revo
lution go by ; he merely farm. hi. ten acre, 
and keep, one eye upon the ten acre, on hi, 
right and the ten acre, on hi. left, and 
think, of the day when he .hall add them 
to hi, own estate.

“ Of Toronto I have ,een but little. The 
la.t time I was here It wa, midwinter. I 
thought I had never .eon anything more 
beautiful than the Toronto woman a. .he 
appear. In a cutter with only her, eye. and 
her cheek. In sight. American women are 
beautiful, but your girl, have the com- 
pUsxlon..”

Monsieur Blouet lectures to-night In the 
Massey Mu.io Hall. He speak, good Eng
lish, but with the shoulder shrug^, the 
piquant gesture, and the liquid accent of 
the average Parisian.

.LE NEWSDEALERS. 
6padlna-a venue. 

57 Yonge-. trees. 
16 Quean west.____

CLOTHIER®WHOLEfcj 
F. W. Iteebe, . 
George Messer, 
Mrs. Morlartjr '

swagger.. 
Dongole 

fanned Soles, 
otherManager Augustus 

piled a strong company and a scenlo 
Yostiture which is said to be marvelous.

Never in the history of To
ronto have such bargains 

been offered as

in- ... 1 29OF AS ELECTION, 
pendent and Opposition press 

are predicting an early general election 
for the Dominion. Hon. Mr. Davies of 
Prince Edward told the Liberals of the 
Maritime Provinces, when in caucus not 
long ago, that no more sessions of the 

njb Parliament would be held. Ot-

TAI Ware
Scollop, Tip Extension Soles, actual
ly retailed elsewhere as a bargain 
at $3 

Ladies’

The Ii
"The Troll y System."

The up-to-date farce-comedy 
“The Trolley System,” will be given its 
Initial production in the city to-night at 
the Toronto Opera House. The following is 
» brief outline of the piece :

Interest Is aroused in the first act by the 
announcement of Timothy Tubbs that he 
has prevailed upon John Hope, sr., to* pur
chase many share* of stock in his new 
trolley system, and that he Is certain to 
make a fortune. From that time until the 
end of the performance but little Is said 
of Mr. Tubbs’ scheme, the remainder of 
the piece beln# a succession of very amus
ing situations.

The first act opens, showing the recep
tion room of John Hope’s city residence. 
Mr. Tubbs, who Is In love Wlthi Julia Hope 
and Pauline Harriett, her cousin, pays 
the familr a visit, and is at once made the 
victim of many pranks by John Hope, Jr. 
Tubbs’ visit is anything but a pleasure to 
him, and the act closes with an amusing 
scene, In which he figures largely. The 
scene of the second act is laid, in the draw
ing-room of Hope's new residence, the 
curtain rising on moving day. Tubbs is 
mistaken by Mr. anil Mrs. Hope for a hired 
workman, and is compelled, much against 
his will, to assist in arranging the ho 
after the moving. The Junior Hop^ls, oi 
course, largely 1» evidence, and succAdf .ad
mirably in making the unfortunate TUbbs 
life a burilen. Act three shows the exter- 
lor of Hope’s summer residence, with .the 
trolley line passing the door. A very real
istic trolley car is introduced, and the ex
plosion of the car, which conclude* the 

is-an amusing incident.

Handel’» •‘Samson ”
The plan for the production of Handel s 

great dramatical oratorio opened very aus
piciously on Saturday last at Nordhelmer s. 
There Js every indication that Massey 
Music Hall will bo crowded to its utmost 
capacity on Thursday next. Principals, 
chorus and their director are all in good 
humor and trim. That this great undertak
ing is creating no little interest in musi
cal circles in this city stands to reason, as 
no one here, be It manager of concerts or

ever at-

M< ... ... ...1 ••• 1 SA
Vienna Kid Button Boots,

Ware Patent Tip ......................... i.......... 1 6Q
This Is a Sale for your Life. 

Misses’ Batin Calf Button Boots, Pat
ent Tip, Standard Screw ........... - ...

Misses’ Dongola Ankle Strap Slippers,
Hand Turn, American make .............. 160

Girls’ Oil Goat Button, Patent Tip, 
sizes 8 to 10

success,
Deposit Sales to rent. AU alias and »» reason- 

able prices.
SSS? andT* other’ .^.«UARANTEKD

AND INSURED AGAINBT LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estatos. Aa-

Kuon rs*rs°co‘nt^Si'cTn^. »2- 
elFor further Informa tio^eee the Corporation" 
Manual 11

OVERCOATS K

81preee
tawa ie also rife with similar talk. The 
London Advertiser of Saturday says 

i that it has “reliable information that 
Sir John Thompson and his colleagues 
have resolved to hold ia Dominion gen
eral election at the earliest opportunity.” 
Hon. David Mills may be The Advertis
er’s inspiration. The article is so unique 
that we reproduce it. The story ,txf the 
deficit is especially good.

As to the truth of The Advertiser’s talk

To-Day,To-Morrowand 
Wednesday

----- AT-------closest

\79
There Is a difference between a 

leale and a sail I This Is a 
SALE I See?

«5.9S
f

articles FOR SALE
Advertisements under this head a cent a %eord•

tTi'o» TOknstnrnrfie®®»
fl condition—cheap. Apply O'Keele Brewery

Company._______ __________________________ _
OWLING ALLEY AND BILLIARD TABLE, 

Roctcaway Carriage, Cutters tor awe. 
lin'd. 17 River-street._______________

"ITIOtt BALE—DIXON'S GENTS’ FURN1SH- 
I" lug and hat buelneaa—one of the best 

manda In Toronto. Everything new sod fresh.
Anply Dixoe’a 65 Kiog West. ________
Xtutick TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 

Toronto Hunt Club. We have s nice 
selection of Riding Boots, finest quality. Bee 

Maple HaR 187 to ISO King-street,
opposite SL James" Cathedral.____________
YVKUVKKY SLEIGHS FOR BALE AT J.

Teevin a. 60 and 54 McQill-.treet.________
IXON’S GENTS’ FURNISHING AND HaT

___ business lor .ale-in splendid runnl»
order-one of the beet stands in town. Apply 65 
King-street week

vou have an opportunity of pur
chasing fall and winter footwear 
at, in many instances, less than the 
cost of manufacture.

Wo have the boots you require; 
you’ll pay us only half the regular 
retail price.

Gents* Bala, and Congress on 7 Toes* 
regular prices -from $2 to $2.60 ... 1 60 

Boys’ Arctic 
Youths’ ditto

Worth from SO to 815 each.
975Overshoes ..........

66Your choice of nearly a 
thousand coats.

J
Not likely you will have to eat 

enowbafle this winter with 
these prices.

This 1» • «tore ot the people, by the peo< 
pie, for the people.

A great 
many were sold on Saturday. 
Come early and get the best 
choice.

than
fromII the city !» goipg to turn oyer a new 

leaf, now would be a good time to give 
the companies notice to that effect. An 
sEprydeed determination on the part of 
citiiena to undpvtake themselves some 
of the public,services now rendered by 
companies would have a beneficial effect 
all round. It ie to be hoped, therefore, 
that the establishment of a civic electric 
plant will form one of the questions of 
the coming municipal contest. Whether 
or not we should establish such a plant 
ought to be left to the ratepayers Ko 
depide next January. In regard to this 
question the following pxtrfflcts from 
“ Electricity ” are timely :

“The most serions question now before 
municipalities in this country is, Will it 
pay for us to purchase an electric light 
plant and do our bwn city lighting 7 
While every city in the country recog
nises the superior (advantages of elec
tricity as an illuminating agent, and the 
Statement that every electric light is as 
good as a policeman, (has become an 
aphorism, yet our cities find that these 
glowing arc lamps cost money, and that 
in hard times, such as are now upon us

k £

of an election, The World cannot say. 
As a general thing an election is in the 
breast of the Prime "Minister, and he, 
more than anyone else, settles it. Hie 
colleagues rarely know much until he 
asks them to consent to one. But it is 
the one thing that he ever keeps in the 
very front oi hie eye. He does not con
sult the Opposition, or the Opposition 
organs, as a rule.

Sir John Thompson might easily find 
a dozen good reasons for going to the 
country at once. There may be insur
mountable reasons against it, before 
another session. But we do not know of 
them. Nay, more, we believe the weight 
of the argument ie on the side of an im
mediate appeal. But that there will be 
one, we do not know; the First Minister 
may not know himself.

In the meantime the revision of the 
lista is going on and will be completed 
before next April.

1

George McPherson,Our Ladles’ $1.25 Kid Button
ed and Lace Boots reduced to 
700. „ .

Our Ladles’ $2 Dongola But
toned Boots, St Louis square 
toes, patent tips, slip soles, re
duced to $1.25. .

Our Ladies’ $4 American Kid 
Buttoned Boots, extension 
soles, Grey Bros., Syracuse, re
duced to $2.25. *

Our Ladies’ $4 Dongola But
toned Boots, razor toes, Chi
cago wing tips, extension soles, 
Kempson & Stevens, New York, 
reduced to $2.50.

Our Gents’ $4 Cordovan 
Boots, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips, G. T. Slater, reduced 
to $2.50.

Our Gents’ $5 Tan Harvard 
Calf Walking Boots, Yale tips, 
full Scotch welts, hand-made, 
New York, reduced to $3.60.

Similar reductions In Misses , 
Children’s and Infants’ Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers.

Our Misses’ 75o Calf Shoes 
reduced to 25c.

Oak Hall Toronto** Popular Shoe Store.r
186 YONGE-STREET.

AUCTION SALES.

D AUCTION SALE
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS 5y OFscene,

BUSINESS CHANCES. I

115 T0121 KIM. EASTTTOTIL business for sale—situa-
Xl tion central. Ontario Brewing Company 
”I>ARbh.K'6 fcUfclNKSti FOR SALE—OOM- 
I > piste outfit $50. Donald, 17 River-street.

On Manning-avenue and Bath# 
u rat-street.

“^nder and by virtue of the powers of *al* 
contained In certain registered mortgagee* 
which, will be produced at the time of *»ie, 
the following parcel* will be offered for 
■ale by public auction, each subject to » 
reserved bid, by Messrs. Dickson & Towns
end, at their auction room*, 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, Deo. 8, 1894* 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon :

Parcel 1 : That valuable freehold pro* 
perty at the northwest corner of Manning* 
avenue and Harbord-etreet, composed of lot» 

and two, according to registered plan 
398. Upon lot number one J§ erected a 
newly finished large brick store, »plen* 
didly adapted for a druggist, plate glass 
front, newly Improved and painted, and with 
dwelling upstairs. The lot has » frontage 
of 18 feet, more or less, by a depth of about 
120 feet. Upon lot number two, which has 
a frontage of 20 feet by a depth of about 
120 feet, is erected a brick-fronted dwell* 
ing, which has justt been remodelled and re* 
paired, and is now In first-class condition. 

Parcel 2 : Lot number 2A xm the west 
side of Bathurst-street, near the corner of 
Farley-avenue, according to registered plea 
316, having a frontage of 20 feet on 
Bathur.t-.treet by a depth of about 100 
feet. Upon .aid loti Is ereoted a rough-oast 
brick-fronted store and dwelling, No. 16a 
Bathur.t-.treet, In good condition and r»< 
pair, with shingle and Iron roof.

The respective parcels Swill be «old on 
mo.t rea.onable term., for which, and the 
condition, of .ale, apply to

ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,' 
Vendor’s Solicltor.,1 

69 and 70 Canada Life Building, 
oronto. 16th November, 1894. 19

BUSINESS cards.
"-T OH N "f LETCHER, ’ CONTRAUrOR—VALU- 
#1 ator of buildings, 80 year»’ experience. 

-Estimates furnished. M Welfealeyatreet.______
I

AT TUK PAVILION.

leaders ot our large choruses, 
tempted as yet to produce a great clas
sical work with entirely home talent. To 
Signor Vegara alone is due this noble idea 
of bringing out home talent, as Its requires 
great perseverance, and, above all, pres
tige, of an experienced artist to attempt 
such a high-class performance. The few who 
were privileged to attend the rehearsals 
speak in glowing terms, and it can safely 
be predicted not only a financial success, 
but a musical triumph.

It 1» also advisable for those who filled 
the subscription lists to mark them off 
the plan soon if they desire to secure the 
few good seats left.

The Gospel Temperance Services Sunday 
Afternoon.

At the gospel temperance service of the 
Canadian Temperance League in the 
Pavilion yesterday afternoon hundreds 
were unable to gain admittance owing 
to the immense crowd that had assembled 
to hear the singing of the Willsons. Mayor 
Kennedy occupied the chair and on the 
platform were : Aid. Hallam, Emerson 
Coateworth, J. N. McKendry, W. H.
Meredith, William Munn. D. J. Ferguson, 
the sister of the late P. P. Bliss has 
John Armstrong, George B. Sweetnam, W.
C. Adams, J. S. Robertson, president of 
the league; Prof. Burwash of Victoria 
University; Rev. Dr. Henderson, Rev. S.
D. Chown, Rev. P. D. Will and a large 
representation of ladies ‘from the 
W.C.T.U. Mr*. Willson's reputation as 
evidently preceded her and those who had 
been acquainted with the work of this 
famous gospel eong writer "and singer 
were not disappointed in the delightful 
singing of Mrs. Willson. Fr,iends have 
spoken of the late Mr. Bliee as a man 
standing 0 feet 2 inches and weighing 
nearly 300 pounds—a magnificent look
ing man. Mrs. Willson is a fine speci
men of womanhood and her presence
made a great impression on the audience, ing his trunk,’- said he.
She is possessed of a powerful soprano here have not bothered us by 
voice under wonderful cultivation and session of our offices liklB the Irish, bu 
management. Miss Willson is an alto they have loaned the Irish the money to 
singer of exceptional taïpnt, while Mr. do it With at good interest. Every time 
Willson singe base. The rendition by the Gladstone ha» been in power Scotland ha» 
trio of the selection, “ God is Coining,’’ governed -Britain. Whenever Britain 

great appreciation from the audience finds it Is likely to lose any colonial 
and in the singing of the “ Sword of the possessions it sends a Scotchman to re- 
Lord and of Gideon,” of which the late claim them. When Canada was gravi- 
P P. Bliss is. the author. Miss Wiillaon tating to us, Gladstone sent over Aber- 
showed to excellent advantage her mag- dee it and annexation was postponed lor 
nlficent voice ” David and Goliath,” a time.” (Laughter and cheers.) 
another of P. P. Bliss’ compositions, was The Earl of Aberdeen was then introduc- 
rendered in great style by Mr. and Mrs.
Willson. A stirring address was deliver
ed by the Rev. 8. D. Chown of the Carls 
ton-street Methodist Church. The Speak
er said that he had reached that point 
in his experience where he considered the 
full duties of Christian eitlienship must 
need be exemplified In every man cast
ing his vote according to highest dic
tates of his conscience. Prof. Burwash 
also delivered a short Address. At 
o’clock in the evening the Pavilipn was 
again crowded te the doors, when divine 
service was conducted on behalf of the 
league, Mr. Clark Will,on preaching an 
eloquent sermon on the text, “ A Man 
Must be Born Again." He had associat
ed with him on the platform the Rev.
P. D. Will, chaplain of the league,’ and 

The Willsons rendered

ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY—«7» YONGE-STREET— 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Î

Medical Men Endorse
THE CALEDONIA
SALINE WATER

As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.

CIVIC REFORM.
At the meeting of cikisene that ia to be 

held on Friday evening next, particular 
care should be taken to exclude from the 
(discussion any theory or fad that is 
(calculated tx> Civert public attention 
(from the reform that just now supersedes 
everything else in point of importance.

The issue that is now before the eléC(to- 
rate ought not to be complicated with 
proposed reforms as to which there is 
bound to be more or (less division of 
opinion. The Ratepayers’ Association 
land the citiiens generally twill accom
plish a wonderful reformation in our 
municipal government if they merely suc
ceed in elevating the intellectual and 
moral standard of the City Council. If 
the moral tone of the council ie raised 

|^tch the reforms that

Itaxpayers are apt to grumble at the 
expenditure and oppose extensions. City 
officials and taxpaytfrs are apt to be
lieve that a plant operated by the city 
can be so managed as to effect a large 
annual saving in the cost of public il
lumination, “While fit the same time 
permitting of extensions to remoter parts 
of the city without unduly increasing the 
expense.” If suefc a plant can be divorc
ed from politics, if it is erected on scienti
fic principles and managed with good 
business tact, there is no reason why the 
hopes of the public may not be realized 
and a great economy secured.” '‘In Eu
rope, nearly aJl the municipalities are 
far better administered than in this coun
try, and at very much less expense. It 
ftwis there been iound that municipal! 
ownership i» tbc safest plan, and most 
of the large plants now in operation as 

well as those in course of installation 
are owned by the cities. Great care is 
used in purchasing in order to get the 
very best, and the results in every in
stance have been the most satisfactory. 
There is no reason why the same may not 
be true in this country.”

EDUCATIOJNAL.
~Ty ARKKR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 KING 
I> West. Send for circular end “Which 

By stem ?“ _____ __

GUINANE BROS., |MUSICAL.

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 
XT • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. Club» conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer'e, 15 King-street east, 
30a.ro. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at ree- 

i* dence, 6 Irwin-avsnue, off Yonge-strsst.

The Monster Shoe House,

Si-gt Yong;©- Street,
■ ■ * is

A BBUUBBN IN NKW YORK.
Max O'Rell To-NIghl.

To-nlgkt the Massey Mu.io Hall 
contain a large audience to listen to Max 
O’Roll deliver one of hi. renowned comedy 
lecture*. Thl. 1. the second event in the 
“Massey Mu.io Hall Conr.o.” The chairman 

evening1 will be Prof. Clark of Trinity 
College. Before the lecture commen- 

Mrs. Blight will render Suitable seleo- 
tlon, upon the, organ.

will
FURNACES. __ _

fpORONTÔ"■’fURn'ACT "AND " CREMATORY 
JL Company, Limited, S and 10 queen-street 
east. Tel. 1907. Headquarter, (or all style, of 
heating, ate.ru, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing end overhauling a apeolelty. Get our prioec

At th« SI. Andr.w’n Dinner-The Semi era 
Nation—Cbauacey Depew’a Remark».

New York, Dec. 1.—At the St. Andrew’s 
dinner last night CUauncey M. Depew 
hailed as “ tnt peach,” talked of 
Land We Live In,” and tickled the na
tional modesty of the Scots by telling 
them what fine people they were and how 
they thrive under all condition* and in 
all climate». .

“ There’s no place where you won t 
find a Scotchman and another man carry- 

“ The Scotch

this was
Thecos

to the proper 
we stand in need of will follow as a mat- 

To return men of the

DENTISTRY. Died From an Overdo.» ef taedennm.
Chatham, Ont., Dec. 2.-Mm. A. Robin- 

„on, wife of Bailiff Robinson, died at an 
earlv hour Sunday morning, from an 
overdo»© of laudanum Taken Saturday 
night, it ia thought, with suicidal intent. 
An inquest will be held on Monday mon**

diamond hall,
rYBIB BROS.

-
ter of course.
<9tamp of the disgraced city fathers is 
about equivalent to signing the death 
warrant of the city. Men of this calibre 
are to be avoided for other reasons than 
becaiwe they betray the city’s interests. 
Their presence in the council keeps hon
est men out of it. There is certainly no 
honor -in belonging to a body such as 
Judge McDougall ha» proven a portion 
of the council of 1894 to be. So it was 
in preceding years. When the dishonest 

t certain hold in the

sefton, \
- ESTABLISHED 1680. J

JÏ“éÿÏQü,SJK&.*!•..
Otw Jamteaon’s Clothing Store, corner <

r IT. H.
dentist - NewI W«, have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 

J. D. Kellogg’» Dy.entery Cordial 1. with
out doubt the beat medicine ever introduc
ed for dysentery, diarrhea, cholera, and all 
summer complaint., sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly give, relief, and never fell, to 
effect a positive cure. Mother, should never 
be without a bottle when their children are 
teething.

While a well-known star of the ru*k- 
line of one of the city football teams was 
coming home from some social event the 
other night throught the Park, he was 
set upon by u tough, who, little knowing 
the material of his would-be victim was 
made of, got a sound pounding for his 
trouble, and it ie to be hoped,. wan 
taught a leepon he will not forget ior 
some time to come.

The World nt Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 5 Arcade, Jr mon-street, where 
subscriptions are .received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be bad at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 46 cte. a month 
daily and Sunday. d

Thrown Through a Window.
St. Catharines, Dec. 2.—On Saturday 

afternoon Mrs. August Dubrantz 
struck by a runaway horse and thrown 
through a plate glass window. She may 
not recover.

The Medicine for Liver end Kidney Com
plaint. — Mr. Victor Anger, Ottawa, write.: 
“ I take great pleasure in recommending to 
the general public Parmelee’, Pill., ». a 
cure for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I 
have doctored for the la.t three year, with 
leading physician., and have taken many 
medicine, which were recommended to me 
without relief, but after taking eight of 
Parmelee’. Pill. I wa. quite relieved, and 
now I feel a. free from the disease a, be
fore I wa. troubled.”

Scalded With Bolling Crease.
Ten-year-old Michael Wagner, 20 Pape- 

Rvenue, was playing with his sister Sat
urday evening, when a vessel containing 
boiling grease became overturned, the 
contents spreading over the boy’s legs, 
scalding them very badly. He was taken 
to the Sick Children’s Hospital.

ing.
Over Jamieson's Clothing Store, corner of | 

queen and Yonge-etreete.
Other filling» in proportion. Painless ex- > 

traction p_T_tn« paw method.--------
“ Potteries.”Medley at Mseaey Balk

Twelve hundred people on Saturday 
night patiently hat through the two 
hours’ entertainment of bongs, recitals 
and impeiaoiations given by Mr. ana 
Mrs. Wallis of London, Eng. It was 
announced as a “unique” entertainment, 
the same aa had been given before Queen 
Victoria. The Koyal Family must cer
tainly have been very condescending a/nd 
not too discriminating in their taste. 
Better entertainments are given at Sun
day school Anniversaries; in fact, the 
einging of “The better land; it is there, 
it is there, my child,” was suggestive oi 
such entertainments. The performance 
was not refined nor elevating, nor a cre
dit to the management of the People e 
Lecture Course. Those who paid half a 
dollar for admission bought their whistle 
pretty dearly. Amongst the items in 
the program were “Where are you going, 
my pretty maid 7” and “Three weeks 
married,” in which Mr. Wallis was Georgy 
Porgy and Mre. Wallis Ducksy Wusky.

Concert.

HOTELS.

’ Every accommodation for driving partie»,
rx-Rliat. and summer boarders. __.
T> US8ELL HOUSE; ORILLIA—RATES »1 TO 

K V go per day ; flrst-claaa accommodation 
for travelers and touriste. P W. Finn. Prop.

Cor. Winchester 
A Parliament-»!»

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the elty. Term» moderate.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

won Ws have Just paseed Into 
.task some exqul.lt» crea
tion» of the Royal Woe- 

Oaovra Derby, 
Doulton and other wortd- 
renowued manufactories, 
each piece of which Is A 
Foi» is China.” In addi
tion to Brio a-Bbac for the 
drawing-room, these in
clude Manicure Beta 
Sugars and Crxams and 
SlNOLR Curs, whlcn. lest In 
conjunction with one of our 
Sterling Silver Corral 

dainty

CKSTER.element gets 
council «elf-respecting citizens avoid it. 
For several years past this element has 
had such a dominating influence in the 
council as to render it aggressive and even 
impudent in its shameful disregard of 
our interests. How else can we character- 
ixe the indefcency with which some of 
the aldermen tried, in the first instance, 
to commit the city, to a nçfarious agree
ment with the Aqueduct Company 7 The 

most to be avoided ie he who is dis
honest and at the same time without any 

of livelihood. Such a 
interest .vha/tever in

ed and the company sang “ For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.” Hie toast was 
“ Our Neighbors of the North.”

After narrating in a jocular way some 
of the supposed taunts and gibes which 
Scotchmen Jiave to endure patiently, he 
paid his respects to Mr. Depew. He also 
amused himself at Mr. Choate’s expense 
for a time and then told several Scotch 
stories, which were well received. Con- 

7 tinning, he said :
“ Even our chnrchgoing tendencies are 

sometimes made fun of. For instance, 
when some Southron pretended that he 
overheard the following conversation be
tween two eiders returning from church. 
Said the first elder : ‘ Did you hear Dun- 

snoring V the sermon 7’ The second 
elder answered : “ Pairfèctly disgrace
ful; he waukened xa a’.’

“I shall not dilat* on Scottish character
istics in detail at n gathering like this, 
however, where onr nationality is so 
fully and. conspicuously represented. It 
may be allowable to express the hope 
that we shall never think it necessary 
to disguise, still Hess to be ashamed of 
that nationality.’-I know that- It may 
be, and has been, suggested that the 
maintenance of these societies may hin
der that fusion, that harmonious co
operation which is so much to be de
sired in every community. But I have 
no apprehension on that score. Rather 
should the celebration of opr love for 
the land of our origin be a stimulus and 
an incentive to take a real share in 
promoting the country o? o,ur adoption.

“And, besides, the individuality of a 
race is a thing not lightly to be lost 
Sight of. If we aim at getting rid of 

distinctively Scottish features in 
order to acquire similarity to othérs of 
a different nationality, we shall probab
ly only succeed in becoming common
place.

“There is, so to speak, a soul belonging 
to a nation as well as to individuals. 
Rob them of what is distlnctivelyt their 
own, and you rob them of their soul
like quality. I tr*st both here and in 
(knada, which I am proud toj represent 
to-night, Scotchmen will show that they 
appreciate not only good business, but 
good government,and that what we claim 
to be a Scottish trait—namely, the love 
of right—will be carried into practice 
in supporting every well-directed move
ment for securing more and more of 
righteousness and of eq’uity in tho ad
ministration of our pWic affairs.”

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Spoons,makes a verr 
and Inexpensive girt

ed
.*veterinary. Ryrie Bros.im ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 

( ) perauoe-.treet, Toronto, Canada Session 
3894-96 begins October 17th. legitimate means 

man, having no 
the city’s welfare, or having lost all his 
interest in the city, has no compunction 
in consenting to any kind of a deal pro
vided it only brings to him a little 
ready money. The Council ie no place 
for men who are struggling to eke out 

The proper discharge of 
a large

if
JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ite.

Pend for our booklet 
••Christmas Helps.”
It contain» timely
■ugges

free.

marriage licenses.
r ■ MARaI issÜËB OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto.txeeL Evening., M2

;
Th ■ Y.aye

Concert managers in some of the large 
American cities are simply frantic in 
their efforts to secure a contract for an 
appearance of Eugene Yeaye, many hav
ing offered as high as $500 premium for 
the transfer of an engagement. Such 
phenomenal success has never been the 
ot of any artist heretofore in America. 

In some cities where he has already ap
peared, tickets have been sold as high 
ne $5 by speculators. His playing is 
described everywhere as a revelation, in 
one instance nine recalls being demanded 
by the enthusiastic audience. A rare 
treat ia truly in store for Torontonians 
on Tuesday, 18th instant, when thie mar
velous violinist appears in the Pavilion.

The Ingall. Engagement.
Ex-Senator Ingalls will pack the Pa

vilion on Dec. 13, when he will he heard 
in “Anarchy and Plutocracy.” Already 
there is unusual discussion in political 
Circle» regarding the engagement, which 
ie undoubtedly the most important 
of the present season. The plan of seats 

at Nordheimer'e next Thursday at

H.
JarvU-streeL. RUPTURE IIIcan

'•
Prof. Bnrwa.h 
four appropriate selections fn moat ac
ceptable manner. To-night the Willsons 
will give a concert In the Pavilion in 
♦ho interests of the league, the admission 
fee to which will be a silver collection 
of ten cents and upwards.

Children’s
i»yyc.K. a

Specialty.

EVERY CASE of obild. 
hood CURED in four to ^ 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to pbysl 
elans end parents in this 
olty. J. Y. Egan, Berna 
Specialist,266 West Queen, 
street, Toronto, Out. 14

ROBERT COCHRAN
ITRLSPIION* 416.)

Rl.ashe, el lurent. Steen Mxounage.)

ART. ________

btuoio, SI King-street »a»L ___________

by all druggists. __

none. Bentan existence.
their qiunicipal duties involvç^ a 
proportion of the time that the*, should 
be devoting to their own personal af
fairs. Nor is the Council a fit place for 
men of shattered fortunes. A significant 
feature is that most of_ the_bestuirched 
aldermen have been ruined financially by

was f

Hk

»Social Problems.
“ A1 Plea lor the Individual," was the 

paper read by Mrs.
Aflame at yesterday's meeting in Forum 
Hall. The opportunity for development 
of all members of society was the truest 
individualist^, said the speaker in her 
opening remarks. The term “ individual
ist," seemed to (have two meanings as 
used ordinarily. But her ideal of the 
trpe individualist wap he who had as 
an ideal something better and grander 
than such things as alrelady exist, and 
Working for the ideal by trying to show 
his fellows what Is and what ought to 
be ; oft times the ideas or theories evolv
ed in the minds of (individuals may be 
termed chimerical. Notwithstanding tho 
barriers thrown out, our object in life 
should be the accomplishment of better 
results of mental labors, better and 
nobler conditions. Then there wan that 
sort of individualism which allows per
fect freedom in competition between one 
business and another. Such is onr pre
sent system ; force against force. The 
weak can not survive, and naturally go 
to the wall. Competition to war, the 
aim is to vanquish, to overcome. There 
was no spirit of fairness, but a delight 
and joy in seeing anothSn's defeat in the 
battle of life. True competition was im
possible tvithout co-operation, each 
working for the other for mutual pro- 
Arttion and maintenance, and by these 
means obtain the end desired. Society 

huge family, all individuals being 
‘ it. Instead of each running in 

different directions for a Common pur
pose. all should strive to work together 
and maintain the feeling of interest in 

fellows. Therein could we see thb 
fuller development of the individual.

t
*Dr.title of a

MEDICAL.

MtwM.1 *nd 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e.
11 1 xoWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS.I ) Nattreee and Hen wood, 14, 36, 16 Jenee 
Building, King end Yonge.

real estate.
The investigation now in progress 

to select as our re- 
who have a com-

Hr
plainly teaches tw 
prefcentatives 
potency in preference to those who live by 
their witft, that is, otfoer things being 
equal. It proves to us that it would 
be advisable to select those who are not 
financially involved in preference to those 
who are handicapped with judgments, or 

\Ve want no more 
Nor is it

4
men

if- PRIVATE WIRES 
Uiloece Beard ef Trade end New Tort «took 

txenange. Margies trout 1 per cent. up.
O O L, B O « MB-

billiards.
. —1_[— ......

ALb^MM ^.wT.t,NMDosf=.

B. tsrfc tnÆ ior ^
etriued and numbeied iu solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar-
3? *2ï.SSP
“(i^gCmhSa“SuirX“1ACr'«S‘CKlcT.,ireet 

Toronto.

’onei our . -rj 0 or
opens 
10 a.m.who are insolvent, 

hungry foxes in the Council, 
advisable to put iuto the chicken coop 

partially famished animals that 
look upon $300 a year as a dainty, inor- 
gel. The duties appertaining to the 
nld’emmnic office are so onerous as should 
bar out all who are not in moderately

PARKDALE / 
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
Wilkinson Truss

TEL. 1616.

A Story of Police life.
Seldom in the annals of melodramas 

ha» a greater success been achieved than 
that scored by “The Police Patrol.” The 
production o»f this spectacle will be look
ed forward to with more than ordinary 
interest; it has been received by large 
and representative audiences in all the 
leading cities, and has been acknowledg
ed an emphatic and unequivocal success. 
The company is .ol more than ordinary 
ability and comprises some of the best art
ists in the profession in their respective 
parte. The above big production will be 
this week's attraction at the Academy.

Yacht Crews Dine
An enjoyable time was spent at Webb’s 

on Saturday night, when the crews of 
Toronto vachts held their firfct annual 
supper. Mr. C. J. Townsend occupied 

chair, and there were about GO eu- 
thusiastic Bailors present. There was a 
long toast list, intermingled with songe 
by Messrs. Blackburn, Neil, Reynolds, 
tvielv, Capt. Fisher, Harris, Burrell, 
Williams, Bell and Hitchcock.

The committee who had charge of the 
affair waa composed of Messrs. A. Wil
liams, W. Fisher, J. Fisher, A. Bur
rell and W. Thutnas, /and they deserve 
credit for their praiseworthy efforts to 
make it a success.

ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.those ARISTOCRATIC.
Dents & Geldermamn’s Gold Lock Sec 

selected for the banquets of the Lord

1BBB Queen*»tro«t. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 6211.

Ü
B. LINDMAN. jwas

Mayors of London and Dublin. W. H. STONE.

WANTED. Varcoefair circumstances.
The meeting to be held next Friday 

niight will fail in ito mission if it does 
not either start with a list of desirable 
candidates for 181)5 or 
mente to hare such a list prepared nn- 

We notice that

Bro SmlfT. Remedy
Bobcaygeou Independent.

Her Husband : And did you vote ? She: 
Yes, indeed: and when I wanted to vote 

make arrange- «.gain the horrid man at the box swore 
awfully and wouldn’t let me.

The lieelthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek, and moaning nnd re.tles.nee. at 
night ere sure symptom, of worms in 

. children. Do not fall to get a bottle of 
Mother Grave.’ Worm Exterminator ; it is 
an effectual medicine.

The fee commission, Chancellor Boyd, 
Hon. John Beverley Robinson and Mr. J. 
Fleming, are at present gathering infor
mation in Boston and New York, with 
gefpect to the mode of appointment 
and remuneration of public officials.

The Imperial Tory Program is given in 
The Toronto Sunday World.

FINANCIAL.
i ÏîîSe~amôunYgf private funds

MacdontUd, ‘ Merritt & tihepley. 08-30 Toronto-
street, Toronto. __________ _______ _______ ——-
_ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
]>1 endowmentalite poheie. and other aecurl- 
ttl jlrnm O. McGee, Fmanolal Agent tmd 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-Btreet.__________  80

■
Is «bowing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
la the latest Parisian Pattern, at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin’s Kid and Cape Glove, at 
$1, $i 15, gl.co and $2 per pair, bee them at 

131 KINU BT. W„ Rottslo House Block.

i

,-s Competent young man for short
hand and typewriting. Apply

WORLD OFFICE.

fce I

?'
mediately thereafter.

William McCabe, Dr. Barrick and ’ &Controller Wallace Denies.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Before leaving for 

Winnipeg Saturday, Controller Clilrko 
Wallace was asked what truth there was 
in the report about Mr». Chamberlain, 
wife of Chamberlain, tbe impereonator. 
now in Stoney Mountain Penitentiary, 
having certain, letters that he (Wallace* 
gave her husband before he left, for Win
nipeg. “I did not know that Chamber- 
lain was going to Winnipeg,” said/ Mr. 
Wallace, “therefore, I could not, nor 
did I, give him any letter. I know noth
ing about what Mr. Small into done. I 
have already made two or three news
paper# apologise for statements they) 
have made in this direction, i*n<i I in
tend making any paper smart that will 
pay that I did give any) letter to Cham- 
berlain. Not having any letter, I could not 
have purchased what 1 did not give.

Messrs.
others are among the prominent mem- 

of the Ratepayers’ Association

Reduced prices for James Pyle’s Pearl
ine, the best washing compound; 2 pkgs., 
pound size, 25c. R. Donald.

yThe Earl Attend. Church.
New York, Dec. 8.-Tbe Earl of„,Aber

deen, Governor-General of Cnnauh, who 
Hcrtel Waldorf in New

Iwas a 
it* membebers

These gentlepien will only be acting up 
to their theories of civic government if 

allow themselves to be 
year’s

legal cards.........................

ÆÆ rh

if.ra F. A. Hilton. Charles bwabey, E. bcott
ii rifilok ____________■■■pi
A*«SLu LUe’un'idlngt UR»tS^^*l 
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. W. T.
\.ian. J. Baird. _______ _________________——

RNULD & IRWIN. BAKRI8TERS, notak-l U,,7ut Office, Freehold Bu.ldmg corner 
r.îSialde and ’Victoria-, treat a Toronto, Ontario. 
Trult funds to lose at five per cut. per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.

is stopping at the 
York city, attended service at Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, Sunday morning. After 
listening to a sermon by the Rev. 
Lyman Abbott, which, however, had no 
political significance, he accepted the 
invitation of the doctor, and that of his 
wife, to-dine with them at the pastoral 
residence. In the afternoon he attended 
the Sunday school service at the Mayflow
er Mission in Hicke-etreet, where he 
addressed the scholars. He referred par
ticularly to the boys’ brigade in England, 
telling them how much good they were 
doing7 and what an important feature 
they had come to be. He hoped that the 
boys’ brigade now forming in conjunction 
with the Mayflower Mission might be as 
successful. At the conclusion of the ser
vice the Earl returned to hie hotel.

THE NEW BOOKS.tin1nu-they 
miuated
The remarks of New York’s new Mayor, 
William L. Strong, are apropos in this 
connection. A few days ago he made 
n, speech at the annual dinner of the 
New York Chamber of Commerce, in the 

of which he said :

Council.for next Dr. 9
The Latest Novels In Apple

ton's Town and Country 
Library (Paper).

Gate of SamarlsL”
—By William J. Locke.

“Chlldran o^^ircumst.nc^’^

Th, -God inth. Cary-'letheerHcp.

"The Justification 
Lebrun,”

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Bftilroad Company 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
to Loe Angeles and San Francisco 

leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10 50 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-etreete, To
ronto. '_______ ;_______

The society page in The Toronto Sun
day World is the greatest and most
complete published._______________

Ali local society news is give if in The 
Toronto Sunday World.

The People, by Right Hon. Arthur Bal
four, in Tbe Toronto Sunday World.

now

car
“At the

A course
“ Now, gentlemen, I want to say to 

all of you, and all of your peeks in the 
city of New York, that it is just bare
ly possible the corruption that we have 
eepn for the last five or six years may 
have arisen from the fact that it was 
imuopeiblc to get such men as are be
fore me uow to take the positions that 
the mayors had to give. And unless you 
gentlemen aud your peers in the city of 
New York—understand I do not mean to 
su v the Chamber of Commerce has all 
the talent in New York-will take charge 
of* the departments in New York for the 

(you have elected, and 
this city,this city

A Terrible Experience.
Mr. George Tribe ol Stralfordvllle, Ont., 

a pretty village near the shore, of 
Erie,

■- V __ Lake
went through an experience lately 

that" he will never forget. He tell. It In 
hi. own words : ... ,, '

For three year. I suffered from skin 
disease In it. wont form. I tried Kennedy a 
Medical Discovery end the Cuticura remé
die», and doctored one year with the be.t
physician. In the land, but got no -------
fit; they pronounced my dl.ea.e 
Eruption, but failed to remove It. It came 
on In rod blotch»., and spread over my body;

became dry, and formed hard,

Local Jottings,
On Saturday evening, in the Y. M. C. A. 

parlor., the Thirteen Club met the Fifteen 
Club. A very enjoyable evening wa. spent.

Misa K. Conlln fell on the tiimooe asphalt 
pavement on Friday night and broke a 
kneecap. Dr. Cooke I. attending her at bar 
home, 101 Pearl-etreet.

Conner alluded to In our

R. POWELL. BARRISTER, BO- 
19, Yorx cnam nera, 9TiIUANK

r i ici tor, eta, room 
'inronto-street. Mopey to loan.

gsar-ffsai A;
s=r—rmnrw api lle à bicknkll, bar
T JA deters an Solicitors, Imper!»! Bank Bulld- 
fibi. Toronto. William Laidlew. Q.O.; George 
Kakppeïe Jem- Bmltnell. G W. Kerr.

of Andrew 
—By Frank Barren

Personal.
Mr. K. Niro from. Jafran I. In) town push

ing the tea trade ot hi. country. When the 
war 1. over Japan ought to prove a ou., 
tomer for more Canadian good..

Mr. and Mr.. George Tate 'Black.took 
havo returned to the city after a lengthy) 
absence, and are boarding at the Queen a 
Hotel. It 1. possible that Mr.. lilacY.tocx, 
who ha. always been’ a leading force In To. 

society, will reside there throughout

■
FOR SALE TO-DAY AT

JOHlPP. MCKENNA’S
1

a Scaly I
The Manager ... ....

Saturday’s l.iue a. having got into diffl- 
cultle. at Dunda. I, not Mr. J. C. Conner, 
for several year, pa.t amusement manager 
at Hanlan’i Point, thl. city.

Street fare la Maepber.ea-avenae,
\ deputation of the citiiens in the 

'neighborhood of Macphersoto'-avepud, west 
of Yonge, will wait upon the Executive 
Committee of the council to-day to have 
the street cars ran along Macpherson- 

iusteead of down Avenue-road.

the .kin became dry, sna lorrn.u n»ru, 
white scales; the Itching wa. Intolerable, 
but I em now completely cured by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitter,. I can truly 

that I 6we my good heslth to B.B.B., 
I advise ell sufferer, to use thl. .plen- 

mediclne. „ _ .
GEO. TRIBE, Straflordvlllo, Ont.

i
Bookseller, Newsdealer and Stations*

patterns and models.* _ m ......................................................... ......... .

—gUjy.gsi-s—

tnavor whom 
help him to redeem 
caunot be redeemed.

80’ YOftGE-ST., NEAR KING.Right Hon. Arthur Bakfofor’e greatest 
speech to given in The Toronto Sunday 
World.

5S
did

the winter. iavenuePHONE 1717.“ I have Nothing mone to say. ex- di 
cept that il all ol you want good gor- 24b
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THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAT MORNING DECEMBER 3 1894m iV \ :i— ITCHIN Gf^il il TBK TRAPS.

Opealng of the Autumn Sheeting Stolon-
Six Dente»!»

™* ^“,!Le?,*eTT.r.leewLV.Bl*»Uie . As the eummer .ports one alter an- 
—The «ep rlor Teem Wen * V TT other disappear with approaching au- 

Ka»r ilcterr. j " tumn^ the gun comes to the front and
New York, Dec. 1, — On the muddy.M»n- enlivens what would otherwise be a 

hsttsn Field, end with the rein pouring dreary half-holiday for many who enjoy , _ „ 
down, Yale end Princeton met In thetfc on- B jew hours in the country. The H. P. 1^ Q 
uuel gome thi» ofternoon. It was ju»t five Davies’ Company, up to date in all “ 
minute» after 8 o'clock when the captain» other lines of sport, are not behind In 
came together and the win wa» tossed, this branch. The season was opened on 
Yale’» luck was with her, and »he took the Saturday by a blue rock conteetl at the 
we»t goal with the slanting rain to her Coxwell-avenue grounds. There was a 
back. Princeton, therefore, took the ball, large attendance, and the sharp com- 
and the great fight began. To sayi how the petition in each event proved very! in- 
game was won is simply to say how a su- teresting to the spectators, as weO as 
perlor team, both inulvldual players and in those taking part. There were rtdht 
interference, outclassed Its opponents at prises, one in each <d the first five,and 
almost every point. ' Princeton » obuTtdenoe three in the last event. The winners 
was In her new system of iuterference. It I uame appears at the head of each shoot, 
wa. a very pretty spectacle, but it was The match wua under the management 
worthless before Y ale"» agile forwards. . w ss-nnwalL The score'
Only once or twice in the wnole game did g■ i_ycDowaU 6 Thompebn 6,it work at all. Princeton never once got the “hoot 1 Jttcuowaii o, rao pa ,
ball within 10 yards of Yale's goal line. Norris B, Lucas 4, Morley 4, >V inchell 4,
Yale 1er outplayed Princeton in every Richmond 8, binder 8. 
way. Both her offensive and defensive play Shoot 2—Morley 7, Winchell 7, Norris 
surpassed that of Princeton, and the Yale », McDowall 6, Taylor 6, Casey 8, Thomp- 
llne tackled hard and sure. Butter.worth gon 5
outpunted Cochrane, and the Princeton shoot 8—Me Do waif 7, Norris 6, Lucas

Kirs»sms. ta «.a
s,“S bsr.„:r.Jiff•i.'.-si SK 7. «. ««•
slippery ball, yet Yale held the pigskin betd ley 6, Thompson 0, Lucas 6, Leroy 6, 
ter than the Princeton men, and were el- Bellemy 4.

M.k.. « Great Record, Riding 4S4 ways where the ball was. The Yale backs shoot 6—Taylor 6, Thompson 6, Lucas
Waller Ihk'***"*' „ made many long runs, while Princeton Morley 6, Winchell 6, Leroy. 6, Wilson ,

Miles in *4 ss rarely gained more than a gew yards. At | - Heiiem„ a Richmond 8.
New York, Dec. 1. — At 9.40 o clock this time was Yale’s goal threatened, and i ’ «^.Thnmiwon 8 Bellemv 7 Win-

•venlng, Frink Waller, the Flying Dutch- only when the beU we, kicked into Yale’s Shoot 6-Thom»on 8, Bellemy <, win
man crossed the tape e winner of the 24- territory was Princeton Inside the Yale 40- | chell 6, Taylor 6, Lucas 0, Wilson 4.
hour race, amidst deafening applause. The yard llne_ The game was most interest-
score» of the contestent» and the summaries ing to watch, though always in Y ale t
•f the short distance races follow : favor, and there was no approach to or ep-

Twenty-four hour race—Waller 434 mile», t>euraiiC0 of rough playing. I Toronto Club Golfers Score Another Easy
Ashlnger 413, Golden 406, GUlon 373, The half-time score was 18 to 0, and at victory Over Beer Park.
Rw.nk 370 Foster 367, Cassidy 372, Zlcardi the close 24 to 0. Butterworth made three .162 Pe^r' M3. Ellereich 303, btarbuck toUCh.downl> and L. Hlnkey one. Hlckok The return match between the mem-
S93 Da Llslo 274. Eckhelm 237, Gross 261. kicked the four god*. The total attend- here of the Deer Park and the Toronto

Onw-mile, scratch, Class A—Won by W. A. ance wa< 20,000. Golf Clubs took place oh Saturday! over
New York. Time 2.33 3-6. ... the green of the latter. The green was

, scratch, Class B-W on by E. A. A Great Record for the British in fair condition and the weather all
Nat Butler 2, Mon The British American Business College I that could be deeired. The following

Rugby team closed their season by win- the result of the mate hi 
nlng their ninth consecutive victory Sat
urday morning, defeating the Stanleys, 

by The coUege boys have achieved a record tula ft-, R. Dohierty „ ..
season that they may well feel proud of. | j H. White ..

They ployed nine matches, winning all. Sat- . _ — . .
urdav’s match was rather one-sided, the ^ ii'iitrhswnnStanleys being outplayed. The score was 23 Hutcheson .. -
to 2 In the business men’s favor. The F. U Smdcr - - ..
teams were represented as follows : I T. D. Mulhollaad •• ••

B. X. B. C. (23) i Back, McMillan) halves, Dr. A. Y. Scott - ..
Leckie, Hewitt and Fenton; quarter, Pol- ft. F. Doherty .. ..
lock; scrimmage, McMahon, Trowbridge and „ j. (jibBon _ ..
Perry; wings, Ford, Parsons, Keef 1er, Marks,
Wilder, Wills end Nash.

Stanleys (2) : Back, Woodall; halves,
Breckenridge, Steiner and Hoover; quarter,
Simmons; scrimmage, Gibbons, Thomas and 

wings, Vollis, Nevltt, Ritchie,
MCCridUnon, Winters and Davis.

ÜNSÜHPAS8BDHOW YULE DEFEATED PRINCETON fYOUR
HEALTH

•*S

BUILDING SITE FOR SEE.AND
PIN WORMS.

i • '
l

depends largely upon your I»*1"* 
proper exercise. We lean eupptr 

with the late»» end mo»* »P-

ITCHING PIERS 1» an exceedingly painful and annoying aflll* 
tion, found alike in the rich and poor mnle^and, femak^ The prbitdpM

n _ forer becomes warm In bedh* J?o terrible18*™™ltohlnggthaehfrequ#ntlr
VinrH itli lmpouible to procure deep. Often the intferer unconsciously

*v*’~,l V during Bleep eoratohee the parte until they are eore-uloer» and tumor*

Misery. SSà
body are immediately allayed and quickly cured by Chase e OUt- 
menu It will Instantly stop Itching, heal the sore» and ulcer», dry

fS\
w

you
proved apperatu».-

WHITELEŸ EXERCISERS,

being adopted by the

Xi That extensive and finely located 
plot on the northwest corner of

Maodonell Square. 422 Feet,
which arc 
leading gymnasium». /-

r up the moisture.
Dumb Balls.Indian Club».

Boxing Olovee, Punching Bags,
In (the shape of ath- 

Spe- 
« the

Î Light and Air,
absolutely secure from luterferaace.

Everything 
letlo or gymnasium eupplla». 
clal prices to olubs and 
trad#.’* Catalogues free.

i

This plot, frontlngon three streets, 
offers unexcelled opportunity for 
office anfl sales-rooms, with manu
facturing and shipping facilities on 
a large scale.

\

SgOAVlES<og; King-street 310 Feet,

It is convenient to railway 
Street Railway pass on two sid« 
portion of the city.

Owner is abroad, and I am instructed to close the matter out without 
delay at present hard-pan prices.

1 E4é§IEE1èF^
REFERENCES.

s and to the water 
es of the property,

81 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. Gives 
Instant
Relief. =™-ê®rRel<L

aid. AgeuU forDomlnlouff.Ce^e

4X mS BtCTCLK TO URN BY.

I
>*

Omit III* OHBBN.

H. H. Williams
24 King^street EastsBarbeau,

Flta-mlle 
McDuffie,

v * Tima 12.39 1*6. __ . .Profassional 2-mile, «crBic^-Won bv A. 
A. Zimmarman, Verhayen 2, William Mar 
tin 3. Time 6.06 2-6.

Professional 1-mlle, scratcti 
Alexander Vetheyen, Harry Wheeler 2, A. 
C Edward. 3. Time 2.33. V.rheyeu wa. dU-

professional 10-mile, scratch-Won by A. 
A. Zimmerman, Harry Wheeler S. Alexander 
Verhayen 3. A. C. Edwards 4. Time 26.67.

; i Holes.Deer Park

CDMSIBEBflBLE COMMOTIOli CRElTEfl !
BIG BARGAINS FOR BOOK BUYERS

MU 01 MIMÉil“■HfliEEJ™
»b:r r „p„Ti.B«hrs.T.ï “d HoM*7

DISCOUNTS RANGING FROM 33 1-3 TO 60 PER CENT.
Everything marked in plain figures, .so that positive assurance is given of the bona fidee of this 

unparalleled offer. ________________  ÿ, ,  ............................................... .

0it Won Z" 0
......... H

0
.. »

0

......i 0
•I If ®The Prospers» at Saratoga-

Saratoga, Dec. l.-Hon. Edward Kear
ney, the new president of tha Sarataga 
Racing Association, arrived here this 
afternoon from New York. He said that 
a meeting of the directors of the asso
ciation wa* held last evening in -,ew 
York city and the question of the stai.ua 
of horao racing under the new. constitu
tion wa* fully diacussed. The directors 
were unanimolis that they would run 
no race* on their track that will in any 
way contravene the letter of the: anti
gambling section of the constitution, and 
will receive no entrance money* for 
stakes to be run thereon until the Legis
lature ha* taken some action interpret- 
Irtz the language of the constitution. It 
i* quit* certain that the Saradjolga Rac
ing Association will conduct a meeting 
next summer as long as it i» profitable, 
the *0 day®’ limit at the Ives* pool law 
being repealed with the law itself. At 
last evening’s meeting, Mr. Kearney said 
a committee had been appointed to con
sult with the Saratoga hotel proprietors 
and railway managers as to what hours 
Will be thq most acceptable|for racing 
in the future.

- . 6 
.. I Hole* 
,, .- 0

•• *. G

Total .. -
Toronto.

W. H. Blake .. ..
H. W. Mickle - 
A. Mackenzie .. « - 

_____„ . , . Dyce W. Saunders ,..
Y. or P •» Team of Professional,. A- Hasten ..

New York, Dec. 2,-Univeraity of Penn-1 y Mackenzie 
eylvania having defeated Harvard and, D Armour. ■ _ 
Princeton a* Yale ha* done, lias chal- w K- smythe .. ..
lenged the blue to a battle next batur- y Crooyn .. -
day for the American College champion- 

Regarding the coach Hartwell

•4 -
Dalton;
Lambert, m ;r? 

■p "

...

1
»

„ ... 11 
o ... 0

• .. *
„ ... 4

•t

SC;.
' I

i «
Total ,. .« .. • « •• •• — 89
Toronto winning by. g majority of 84

«a 
bald :

“ Yale will not play Pennsylvania an-1 hole*, 
der any circumstances. Why Harvard 
should enter into a 2-year agreement V Athl- tic and General Notes, 
with Pennsylvania I am at a lose to Messrs. Sutton and Capron will play an 
know I should think she had bad about exhibition 14-inch balk-line billiard game at 
all the football she wanted, and Penn- the Iroquois on Tuesday, Deo. 11. 
eylvania will have a chance to beat her Larry Twltohell, the old Detroit fielder, 
airain next year. Of course, the Penn- will succeed Manager Cushsnan as mana- 
evlvania men are making a big cry about ger of the Milsvaukee team next season.

5 "««T.rr" “2

care to play a team of profeeaionale. len an„ “welter-weight for a fight to a 
We have evidence that at least five of tlnl,b ,0r a purse and stake. - 
the Pennsylvania eleven receive pay, At tbe annual sale of trotting stock held 
and that they do not attend gently at Bradford, England, 20 head, 
recitations more than once a month, consigned by Charles Tratford, London* 
The youngest man on the Pennsylvania averaged 1230 per head. The top price, 
team is 22 years of age, and the oldest $760. was paid for the American stallion 
about 80. We do not think it i* fair Gracchus, by Almont.
to pit a team of undergraduate® against Peterboro has a Colts Curling Club, with 
an eleven of grown men, and consequent) the following officer, : .Pj®,ldHo*rklnI:

I7 rV^^Vu^era TherDe0t^ .ZZp-oi^the*team* (jeorge*Matthews” F'coZZS 

and one of them ha* a eon eight years Thompson. (
old." I Sinoe hi, lï-years’ connection with the Na

tional Baseball League, John M. Ward has
a Penaltv Goal Connie Two Points | deawn nearly $60,000 as salary. Ward has A Penalty G«1 conus. I wo r bom the New York management,

Montreal, Dec. 2v-An important meet rwT»( taklng hi, p lace, 
ing of the Quebec Rugby Union was held Martin of New York, who ssld he
last night. Representatives were pre- W>1 =alkln, lrom Pittsburg to South 
sent from McGill, Britannia, Montreal, I AAnarlca on a wager, was killed at Mon- 
Ottawa College and Ottawa city clubs, clove, Mexico, Monday, by being run 
An important discussion took place on over by a heavy freight wagon, from which 
the question of changing the rules, but he fell. Nothing of Martin or his wager 1» 
they were left a* they were eventually I known In Pittsburg.

A PALOR GAME OF

Word-Making, Entertaining,
. - Amusing, Educating.

<>
V l . :

• ■

-

.

S
à

PUCE ONLY 25 CENTS- FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
manufactured soebey by

VV '• ForThe Tale Is Simple.Adventures
Fiction end Travel

History and Biography 
Science and Philosophy

Christmas GiftsWinter Racing at Rsby.
Roby. Dec. 1. — First rape, 6 furlongs, 

selling - Alice C. 1, Mogeni 2, Lady Clever 
1. Time 1.07. a .

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs, selling - Seal 
Lawmaker 2, Airtight 3. Time

New Year Gifts 
Holiday Gifts

Vs' THECOPP.CLARKCO Miscellaneous
Poetry and Drama 

Juvenile Books
It requires A expert to explain. We 

have bought the stock at n tremendous eno- 
rifice for cash and will give the publie n 
share of the benefit. For every dollar ex
pended with ns during December you sim
ply save from 50c to $1, or, in other words, 
you get from one dollar and a half to two 
dollars’ value for the expenditure of every 
one dollar. Moreover, the stock is without 
exception the largest, most comprehensive 
and attractive book stock in Canada 
Thousands of dollars’ worth of absolutely 
new Christmas and Holiday Books imported

Wedding Gifts 
Birthday Gifts

Souvenirs of Friendship 
Mechanics' Institutes 

Public Libraries
College Libraries 

School Libraries

Eg

: ;

Diver 1,
Third rate, 6 furlongs, handicap — J. A. 

Gray 1, Chen os 2, Walter ©. 3-Tlmel06. 
• Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap—Eagle 
Bird 1. O’Connell 2, May Thompson 3. 
Time 1.32 3-4. » , _ . ,

Fifth race, 1 mile, selling — Gun Wad 1, 
Tip 2, Janus 3. Time L48 3-4.

Toy Books
Picture Book»

Reference Book»

‘LIMITED. TORONTO. Popular Series 
Libraries of fix. siBound Volumes

Christmas Annuals 
Novels

tfüii

TENDERS. ■ fiBave yon tried them T Wei The. do so at
w hat ! Why

The Racing Season In England.
London, Dec. 1. - The racing season is 

closed, and the list of owners of winning 
horse, and the total amounts won has been 
made up. The list 1, headed by H. McCal- 
mont, whose winnings during the season 
amounted to £37,674. Next homes Lord 
Rosebery with £17,000 ; then the Duke of 
Portland with £11,000 ; the Duke of West
minster with £10,000 ; Sir J. Blundell Maple 
with £7700. These are followed by about 16 
others, whose Winning, amount to about 
£6000 each. Among these are the Prince or 
Wales, the Duke of Devonshire, Lord Zet
land and Ellsmere and Baron Hirsoh. Lord 
Rosebery has engaged John Watts to ride 
his 2-year-old bay colt, Sir Vlsto, which is 
now the favorite for the Derby of the com
ing season. He has also engaged Mat! Daw- 
son as his trainer.

»•«». «msm'»•'*•* tefle*si
Fine Art Book»ones tot they always cure.

Degcrlptlve Books,
profusely llluatratedi

Poets, elegantly bound!
1 standard Seta

Single Volumes 
Choice Bindings

DR. LAVIOLETTE’S Private Libraries 
Clergymen

: r

I
I

:SSRIIP OF TURPEIITIflE thi. season.
Professional Men 

and the
militia, A Dollar Saved Is a Dollar 

Earned. Come Early and Make 
Your Selections.

palatable the most rellabtoythe setes BiblesThe most Q BALED tenders, addressed to the under- 
O signed, and marked ou envelope “Ten
der for Monuments,” Fill be received at 
this office until Tuesday, 18th December, 
1894, for the erection of a monument at 
Chateauguay. in the Province of Quebec 
and at Lxmay’s Lane, in the Province of 
Ontario.

Plans and specifications can «be seen at 
the Department of Militia and Defence, Ot
tawa, and at the office of the Deputy Ad
jutant-General in Montreal and Toronto, on 
or after Wednesday, the 28th instant. Ten
ders will not be received unless made on 
form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers, nor will they be 
considered if the printéd form is altered in 
any manner whatever.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a Chartered Canadian 
Bank, payable to the order of the Honor
able the Minister«df Militia and Defence, 
and equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party making the tender decline to sign 
a contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned. ! •

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

JL BENOIT, Capt.*
Seoretary,

Public
Generally

Prayer Books
Hymn Book»

Devotional Books, ato.Coughs. •rs|<ts. Broneliltl», Loss of Vnieo,
croup, Whooping Ciiuah, Catarrh 

And all affections of the Throat and Lunge
II

___ ___ ____ w eventually known in
with one exception* Hitherto a goal got The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club will hold a

^Vure^Mt8^Zt .Xirit'SSdb^fGri *attract,ra pr" 

Ontario Union are going to make the peter ja0k,on i, to box an unknown in 
same alternation it will serve to jnW the Nstional Sporting Club to-night, 
the Canadian gfim. Mr. Mclk^all read ^ §in le.BCull race between Wag Har-, 
a letter from Secretary Gleave of the 4Jn and ^,homas Sullivan' is off, and Har- 
Kent Wanderers, regarding bringing an dln now claimB the single-sculi ohampion- 
English team to Canlfcla, but the union gyp 0f Engird.
could not do anything “they Mty.it 1» Carl Ab., the German champion wre.tler, 
practically a matter for X"6. aUl_ erI?_ | and Ernest Roeber, the American champion* 
clubs,

Note the address: THE MAMMOTH BOOKSTORE, 248 Yonge- 
atreet. W. D. TAYLOR, Manager.

l,r. Lav ol.lt.'. Aiul Cat.rrhnl
Th« hM.r”^».r ■

Dr. Lavlolelte'e Norway Tar Liquor, 
Concentrated.

The great Blood Purlder conly «80 for large 
bottle) cures all maladies of the skis and 

mucous membranes.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
vur.ntru-i- u ui*—o.~s~»fi —-—
WEST ISNTDIBS.

paw: «IXTBAimtub bastkhh lbaovb. PASSENQira T*AJBTIU^_______

\Af. A. Geddes,Math lat-rest Being Manifested In the 
Meeting on Wednesday.

Manager Charlie Maddock, one oi the 
directors of the new Toronto Baseball 
Club, will leave to-morrow to attend 

• the annual faceting pf the Eastern 
New York on Wednesday.

in England
Trans.Atlantia Lines from New Yark, 

Portland, Halifax.
Arraags NOW to scaur» Berths and

LOW 8TBBRAGH RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
WS» YOXXg

A \
ASK FOR THEM who

wholesale BERMUDA
46 hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Guadeloupe.

Dominion, Martinique,
St. Lucia and Barbados 

Every lo Days. 
Soeclsl Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 

13th and 23rd February.
For 111 unrated llt.ralure deecrlpllr. of re- 

sorta cruises, etc., apply to Arthur Ahern, Seo. 
QS.S. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
BS. Agent, 72 Yongs-strout, Toronto.

from your i>ru*ni»i or
preoure sbem from any

Or direct from the proprietor
J. Gustave Lavilette, m.D.,

83» and *34 St. FALL-»' . MONTREAL

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

clubs, and the letter wa* laid on the have been matched to wrestle in Berlin, 
table. Previous to next session the exe- Graeco-Roman style, best two In three falls, 
native will make an effort to have f0r 6000 marks, 
referees appointed at the beginning of | 
the season, 
elected : President, 
first vice-president

246

. PACKET CO.League in
Muph Interest fs being manifested in the 
meeting, and the outcome will be await
ed with anxiety. A stronger and better 
btganization than the one of last eea- 

ehould be constructed, and judging 
from the large number of applications 
a Compact and paying circuit will be 

4 the result, eaye The Buffalo Courier. In 
speaking of the meeting of Wednesday 
President Powers hays ; “ There have 
bpen so many things «aid of late of 
tliiz and that scheme to throw down or 
freeze out somebody that I hesitate 
about venturing an opinion. One thing 
you can rest assured of, an Eastern 
League franchise will be of more value 
after the meeting than it was generally 
considered by eumc people in tho past. 
Thel-e are half a dozen cities now look
ing for. berths.”

A Toronto corrspondent of The Phila
delphia Sporting Life nays that the di
rectorate of the proposed new Toronto 
club will be composed of the following; 
Peter Ryan, Regietirar ; W. J. Lurry, 
Crown Attorney ; Inspector Stark, h rank 
Elmore, Frank Nelson and W. J. Smith, 
proprietor of the baaehall grounds.

McDole & Burns’ boxing academy wa* 
The following officers were I wen filled Saturday night and all enjoy- 

Victor Buchanan; e(j the capital entertainment. The wind- 
first vice-president, Charles Gaudet; Up between the east and west boxers 
second vice-president, J. Claude Hickeon; was a rattling go, the referee giving it 
delegatee to Canadian Union, Gordon Mac- a draw.
Dougall, Q. Gaudet and Victor Buchanan. | B„ly Lambert, the English pugilist, who

came to thi, country several month, ago. 
Local Turf Gossip [ »ml was kept In Chicago on the quiet, did

Joe Duggan’s Merrythought has also been not prove a gold mine to hi. backers, for 
school end will perform between the flag. Harry ^‘faroriM
next May. Charles E. Davies and all the Chicago1 bet-

Mike Gorman has two yearlings at his tJ p60pie bet odds that he would whip 
place on the KIngston-road. One is a pro- Lamberti joe Ullman, the bookmaker, lost 
mislng colt, and Is said to have already uqqq on the fight.
worked a phenomenally fast, quarter. Yachting men in England credit Lord

Charlie Phalr has Abe Orpen’s string, In- plUiraVen and Designer Watson with a 
eluding Muscovite, under his charge ,at detettnination to produce a boat «best Leslieville. John Nixon who sold Japonic. to wln £ American waters,
to western parties, is doing well with the ^r. Watson hopes to keep secret until 
bad-tosnpered Lookou . the boat i* launched whether she i*

George Forbes, Jr. s, Mr. Bass and Arab with a keel or centreboard*are reported doing well in their quarters, 1 built witn a aeeg ur gcuucuu r
Goderich, where they are being looked after rnetball Kicks
bv Trainer Dixon. They will be here about soosoaii kicks
March 1 for the May meeting. A meeting of the Toronto tAt®1,111®'
ce“o®"*ump.’,t“n. faSpnd ”u. LThni^Uuin*!*^ ^ at 8 o’clock 

owner Dr. Campbell, think, he ha. In him [at 68 Vlctona-etreet. Club* 
a world-beater. Heckshlre, with George C„ quested to send two representatives each, 
have been turned out on the Jackson farm A e Q, footbali waa played, on St. 
at Weston. „ . Michael’* ground* between the 6.M.C.

All the horse, now at Woodbine Park , Britiah American Bueinese College 
are under charge of Charlie Wise, and con- ejgTen jQ which the former were vic-
an‘d “heDK.ngrton*eolL°i,nf ARle Loudon's torioui by 6 to 0. For S.M.C Roach, 

Max The Maid ha, shown good lumping Donovan and Staley did good wo 
qualities, and I. expected: to do well in the while the full backs of the visitors did
spring steeplechases. equally well. ^_________ u_____

John C. Chapman having failed to 
re the management of Toronto’* pro
of Eastern League team, i* likely to 

Over there they would

, '• -t., Toronto.
BEAVER LINE,fr amusements.

NETHERLANDS UNE
ANCHOR.LIME, BUFFALO—DULUTH
The Palatial Steamer» India. China 

and Japan.

BOB OPERA HOUSE.1 QRAND
ONE WEEK M8NDAY, DEG &

Sardou's latest European success
1Ticket» issued te allWorld.

Ohoios of Route*

parts of the
Department of 

Militia and Defence,
Ottawa, 26th November, 1894.

i
MADAME SANS GENE

Storage, bond or free. 
Offices at Ge'ddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yongp-street.
R. M. MELVILLEAn elaborate scenic production.

Prices •1.60. $1.00, SOo and 25c. 
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. 

Moodsy, Dec. 10—WANG. _ _____________

MEETINGS.
.......... ............. ........... . -l*-.•*»•*» General Tourist Aeenov 

Next General Poetoffloe, Toronto 
Tel, 2010.

ONTARIO WATER METER 
COMPANY (Limited).

A general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Ontario- Water Meter Company, Limit
ed, will be held at 2 o’clock p.m. on Mon
day, the 10th day of December, 1894, at 
the Company’s offices, 23 Scott-street, Tor' 
ronto, for the purpose of passing the neces- 
•urj resolution for the winding-up of the 
said Company, under the Joint Stock Com
panies’ Winding-up Act, R. 8. O., chapter 
183, and amending Acts, and for the trans
action of such other business a* may be ne
cessary for the said winding-up.

Dated Nov. 19, 1894. /
C. H. HER8EY, 

President.

131IN the High Court of Justice, 
1 Queen’s bench Division.MASSEY MUSIC HALL COURSE.

i INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYBefore the Mas- Monday, ****
t*r In Chambers, of • Nov., 1894.

B!£reMEBCHANTS’ BANK OF CAN- 
ADA,

Second Lecture To-Night. OF CANADA.

The direct route between the West and 
all pointe on the Lower St. Lewreaca 
and Bale dee Chaleur, Province of Que* 
bee, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Island* 
Newfoundland and S*. Pierre.

press train* le»v*.Moqtreal and Hall* 
daily (Sunday .Sfjepted) and rna 

through without change between these 
points. , ,The through exprpee train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by, 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
Increasing the comfort and safety of
traveler». .............

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
pire. trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resort* of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by, that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,

MAX O’ R ELL comedy Lectures

NORTH 23 SOUTHPlaintiffs,Chelrmss-Prof. Clerk of Trinity College, 
admission 28c, rerarved «eats 60o end 76o.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL,
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6. 

Hsndel’s Greet Dramatical Oratorio 

- SAMSON -
Brilliant east, grand chorus Musical director, 

Signor Leonardo Vegara. B.**rr«t «*« »•«; 
admiMlon 85c. Plan now open at N ordhelmer.

T°RONII?oâPAEMSwS^pri.tor., 

Nightly thi. nMdtaDrd.TyUM<Uy-

first presentation here of
Xtxe Trolloy syate**». 

It’* a good thing—pu»h it along. '
Next week — D.n Thompson’* THE TWO 

SISTERS. ___________ .

CHARLES BR0w“4J0HN EGLESTON 
and JAMES ROBB, Defendants.

Upon the application of the defendant 
Charles Brown, upon hearing the soUoitor 

the applicant, and upon reading the af 
fldavite of Alexander Shepherd Down, Chfrlis Brown. Frederlok Colquhoun and
JT111”.1 ordered that servloe upon the de
fendant. John Egleston and Jame. Robb 
of the petition in thi, action on behalf of 
the defendant Charles Brown, praying that 
John Hossle, Esquire, appointed receiver 
in an action In the County Court 
of the County of Waterloo, wherein 
Frederick Marner I» plalntlit and 
the said John Egleston is defendant, to re- eefve all money, to whleh the *Md1 défend
ant John Egleston then wa, or to which he 
might after the death of hi, mother Racha.1 
Efrloston become entitled under the la 
wfn and codicil thereto of his father R°b®rt 
Egleston, deceased, be directed t0Pay 
to the defendant Charles Brown all money, 
remaining In hi, hand, as such recelrer.b.- 
ing the sum of $464, and accrued interest
thereon, the said money* to be by the laid 
defendant Charles Brown applied In reduo- 
tlon of hi, claim against the de,e°^*nt /îï, 
Egleston for contribution in respect of the 
Judgment obtained in this action •8*1”** 
the defendants, and which th. defendant 
Charles Brown ha. paid *nd 
of hi. own moneys, and »n 
which he has obtained from the plaintiffs, 
by publishing this order once » ’week $0» 
the three week, preeeding the 18th dayof 
December. 1894, In The Toronto World SSSÎSaW, published at the City of To- 
ronto, in the County of York, be deemed 
good and sufficient service of sold petl- 

„ tldn on the defendant. John Egleston and
ST further ordered that the said 

Best quality for illuminating PurP°***j. œtltlon be returnable before the Judgechange in piping. No inconvenience. Dally ex- P® . j Single Court at Osgoode Hs$l,

5f«:-SsrSS| «a»-.**- •“ “ - -

X
are re- ORAND TRUNK EXPRESS TRAINS 

LEAVE UNION STATION DAILY. 
CANADA’S DOUBLE TRACK 
ROUTE AND COMMERCIAL

Ex
fax

Th* Checker Club Competition.
In the Toronto Checker Club’s competi

tion for the silver medal there are Dis
ante, Wylie and Irving left in the 
primary competition, with R. N. Shepard 
as first chnllenger. J. Rennie, having 
won the gold medal at checkers, holds 
both checker and chess trophies, the lat- 

He is always open

DiyipFNns.

BANK OF MONTREAL
/ // / o EAST HIGHWAY WESTrk,f

■J^OTfcE is hereby given that aDiviDEXD

Capital Slock of this Institution has been 
declared for the current half-year, and that 
the earns will be PAYABLE as its Banking 
Home in this City, and at its Branches, on 
end after Saturday, the First Day or 
DEceuBKR next

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30 th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

B, order of tb.BBo.,ddLouaToN|

General Manager.

ter for nine months, 
to play for either. WHAT IS A .Headaches, Dizzy•ecu:

poee
get Rochester, 
like this circuit : Columbus, Toronto, 
Buffalo. Rochester, Syracuse, Providence, 
Springfield and Newark.

The Fenelon Falls Curling Club has organ
ized for the season, with the following1 of
ficers : President, T. Robson; vice-president, 
T. H. lirandon; secretary-treasurer, James

A. Clark, 
, W. T. 
8. Scott,

Spells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall in a sudden faint 

— and several times nar-
t. rowly escaped beinf 
81 burnt on the stove. No 

medicine gave me more 
■jà than a few days relief, 
Vga and I laughed when a 
By friend urged me to try 
Vj Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
V But I took It and la 
J _. Six months I was free 
/o from all headache trou- 
K||: ble, faintness or dlzzl-

-nold: directors, T. Hobson, 
•Jamae ArnoVl, .J. H. Brandon 

, William McKendry, W. 
e s^/eeon and J<. Austin. ACADEMY

WEEK DECEMBER 3.P. C. Allan’s PuMuzen for Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer as 
Halifax on Saturday. .

The attention oi shipper» I* directed 
to the eujperior laeilltiee oflered by this 
route for the transport od flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the Last- 
era Provinces, Newfoundland *°d ^* 
West Indies, also for eMpnwnU of grtis 
and produce Intended for the Européen
“rkkrt* may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, 
and pa-enger “

Toronto.

The PoUoe patrol.. 
Evening 16o to 60o.

gallery 16a Coming—’’A 01BCÜB GIRL, me
Star
Hockey
Skates

t
Established over

Half a Century,

Special Line of 
Winter O vercoat-

*T

I61Montreal, 16th Oct., 1894.
9 SPBOIAlz

EXSENATOR INGALLS
PAVILION, DEC. 13.

“ANARCHY AND PLUTOCRACY." Plan at 
Nordhelmscs’ nsxt Thursday at GAS I$2.00 per pair.

$22 50 P. C. Allan’s 
XX Rock Elm 
Hockey 
Sticks

Secure a Copy of theCSti fee sly well. I cannot 
say too much In praise 

jnBS@5EwB of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Mrs. R. H. Hano^^i^^or^J^welgt 

In gold to me.

the best people 25c. to 50c. per 1000.U The
/ /w ymr above 
U Apr goods 

j were bought 
f for cash direct 
from the British 

and are phenomenal

I

Mbs. B. H. Haicbb, Paris, Ont BUY
jthe best bread.Hood’s’^ Cures25c each BOOKLETare tha bent 

values made. Follow Harry Webb's Bread 
Wagon» and see.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge*et.

0. P0TTINGER, 
General Man

‘‘"“■•Jfu HULLS
Giving detail» of the Tourist Care 

running fromC*Andr'lt !» further ordered that the costs 
mf .Ms application be costs In the oause.
” ggd. JOHN WINCHESTER, M. C.

IJLi ..-l • 1 ‘

Hood’s Pills are the best. 26a per box.p. c. ALLAN’S, ATLANTIC to PACIFIC3S KINO-ST, WEST.
bSKS .waNowaday* you ore nobody if yon dont 

figure in the eociety col|imn* of The 
Toronto Sunday. .WoiM.

Send fqr complete 
catalogue and club 
discount».

markets
value.
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CORE.
This le the Patent Age of New Ineesllen.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOES
DISEASES OF MAN!

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8
Ths great Health Renewcr.^Marvel of Healing

ft ES ^lieJerr,ble Coij*JJuenee((# 0$ indiscpftioa
YOUNG. MIDDlT-ACED&OLD MEN

Who are Broken Down from the Effects Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address am? ioc. in Stamps for nw 
Treitise In Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. dll
V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Out.

A man without wisdom lives in » fool's paradise. >
oiejaatsysra*». a «LB884NT CURE 9]* PERMANENT CURE.
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•sa
»ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS. D. Ritchie ^ Go.’sJohn Macdonald & Co. asked: do., 26 per cent., 100 asked.

To-day "a transactions : Commerce, 2 at 
138; Imperial, 2, 12 at 182 -84: Western 
Assurance, 30, 60 at 161 1-4; C.P.K., 25 
at 60 8-4; Incandescent, 10 at 107; Cable, 
26, 60, 75 at 140 1-2; Dominion Savings, 
20 at 76 1-4; Freehold (20 p.e.), 2 at 
124 1-2; Huron A Erie, 10 at 106; Im
perial, lo at 110.

WHEAT MARKETS STRONG, iTHE HUNT ON SATURUAY.

A «Md Rua n lather Slippery ««lag—
Many Ladle* and teulleneu 

Take Part
The Toronto Hunt Club met at Minn’s 

Hotel, Davisville, Saturday afternoon.
The hounds were east just east ol the 
hotel, and ran two miles north, and 
thence east to the Don flats, finishing 
at Stibbard'e. As the ground was froien 
and slightly thawed on top, the going 
was too slippery for a good run. There 
were no mishaps, however. The ladies
present were: Miss Beardmore on Lassie, patunlay, Dec. 1.
Miss Cawthra on Cockatoo, Mrs. McAH The local stock market was moderate- 
lister of New York on Ethel, Miss (trace ly active to-day, with Cable higher. 
Cawthra and Miss Macdonald of New The best bid lor Toronto Street ltail- 
York on Waterloo. way stock is 66.

There were a large number of gentle- Consols closed to-day at -103 6-16 for 
Mr. George Beardmore, being on the Ma- mouey aud 103 8-8 for account.
î?J;,3e°tr,g.e B<a^m»reh^HS °Me^e.thv Canadian Pacific easier, closing inLon- 

ts', u l Prltr D Alton McCarthy, don to.day at 01 8.8. ’st Paul cIosed 
ou The Baby E. Wylie Greer; Fred Beard- at 69 E^e at 12 Readin, at 8 and 
more on Laddie; Fred Donne, James Car* v v r« • + iai iv a * ®
fruthers, on Grey Friar; Dr. Capon, Dr. * * ' * . . -, , »
Campbell on Eblis; Dr. H. Smith on . ibe bbll‘“D0 ™ ^ . Banb °f England 
Baffle; John Small, H. G. Ellis, Mr. increased £62,262 during the week and 
Cooley on The Spider; J. H. Laurie, Mr. the Proportion o! reserve to liability is 
Graham, Clive Pringle. E. Of. RickWdS, 65.3d per cent., as against 64.66 last 
on a new purchase; Mr. McWhinney our vieek, and 60.76 a year ago*
Fairy Queen; Harry Beatty, Charles Commercial Cable will on Tuesday de- 
Beatty, Peter Small, Dr. Peters and clare a quarterly dividend. In spite of
J. F. Patterson on Lassie. rumors to the contrary, it will be 1 3-4

The road contingent in traps included 
the following ladies and gentlemen: Mrs. 
and Miss Janes, Major and Mrs. Hay, Miss 
Hendrie, Mr. Eustace Smith, Mr. Edmond 
Bristol, Miss Boulton, Mr. Walker, Miss 

Editor World: I would suggest as al- , Hoffman of New York, Mr. G. A. Stinson 
derman for Ward No. 6 the name of with n Handsome tandem, Mrs. Woodward 
James R. Code. He is a y Qians' man of 0f Xew York, Dr. and Mrs. Moorehouee, 
undohbted ability and integrity, and one Oapt. Forester, J. K. Slucdonald, R. 
of the most largely interested ratepay- Bond. W. H. Cawthra and Churchill Cock
ers of the ward. Mr. Code haï heretofore burn, 
taken an active part in the development 
ol West End matters.

WILLIAM MURRAY.

A BALLS OH WALL.HTltBET, WtTB
aborts tbr bvtrbs.TO THE TRADE: “UNION MADE

•■kx TFlAOt M»**

WAREHOUSEMEN AND BROKERS.

BOND AND FREE.
4

Commercial Cable It Higher Te-Dey-Large 
Decrease la Deserves ef New Verb 
Banks-Local and Foreign Wheat Mar
kets Are Hlgker—Another Decrease In 
Liverpool stocks.

For the next two weeks our

FANCY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT

will be teeming with bar
gain» for the Christmas 
and Holiday Trade. 
Many of the linee we 
carry are for this trade 
only and have to be 
cleat ed by the middle of 
this month.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

H.L.HIME&CO.
■tForChristmas

Novel.
Useful
Ornamental
Goods.
Filling
Letter
Orders
Specialty

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention. 16 To- 
ronto-street. Cash Advances Made

To Manufacturers, Merchants and Others 
On Goods, Merchandise and Wares.

- - SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS. -
TERMS ARE LIBERAL.

NO. 11 FRONT-STREET WEST,

tiMontreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Dec. 1.—Close — Montreal, 

225 and 217; Ontario, xd., 108 and 
106 3-4; Toronto, xd., 260 and 244 1-2; 
Merchants’, 164 1-4 and 162 1-2; People’s, 
126 and 123; Commerce, 188 and 187; 
Montreal Telegraph, 164 1-2 and 163; 
Bichelieu, 88 and 82; Street Railway, 167 
and 156 3-4; Cable, 140 8-4 and 140 1-4; 
Telephone, 155 and 162 8-4; Duluth, 
4 1-4 and 8; do., pref., 12 and ÿ 1-2; 
C.P.R., 60 3-8 and 69 1-8; Northwest Land 
Co., 60 1-2 asked; Gas, 186 8-4 and 185.

Tolday’s sales : Cable, 5 at 141, 26 at 
140; Richelieu, 26 at 88; Street Railway, 
25 at 167; Commerce, 26 at 187 1-2, 7 
at 187.

a

»

John Macdonald & Co.
HEILIIBTOI HID MOM-SWEETS EIST, 

THUMB-
1CALL OR WRITE.

For Deform Aldermen.
Editor World: As candidate tor aider- 

man for No. 4 Ward, I beg to suggest! 
Isaac Wardell, a man of undoubted 
tegrity. JAMES READING.

»per cent. The earnings, ol course, will 
not be as large as Iasi year, but the de
crease is not likely to be over $100,000.

(ADJOINING CUSTOM HOUSE)J. W. LANG & CO.Sn- 6161TELEPHONE 1058.It is thought by some that, the visible 
supply ol wheat on Monday will show 
very little increase, while others esti
mate an increase as high ae a million 
bushels. During the corresponding week 
ol last year the increase was 808,000 
bushels.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
!

White sold at 27 l-2o to 28o west. Cars 
on traok quoted at 31o.

Peae-The market is unchanged, with car 
lots selling west at 62o.

Rye — Business quiet?, with car lots, quo
ted at 41o to 42o outside.

Buckwheat — The demand is limited, and 
prices unchanged. Sales outside at 38o.

NEW FIGS. MOODY 
WORLD’S EXTRA

B, lO & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco. 
A trial will convince you.

7 Crown and Choice 
Eleme In Boxes, 
Malaga In Tap,. 
Prices Low.

Stocks of wheat at Liverpool 220 to 
230,000 qra., maize 60 to 70,000 qre., 
flour 140 to 150,000 barrels. On Nov. 1 
the stock of wheat was 180,000, qrs. 
more, maize 70,000 more and Hour 60,- 
000 barrels more. A year ago wheat- 
was 780,000 qre. more, maize no change 
and flour 100,000 barrels more.

W. B. LKSTKK DEAD.

A Custom. Employe and an Did Resident 
or Yorkvllle Fosses Away Quickly.

Mr. W. H. Lester, assistant appraiser 
in the express department of the Custom 
Houae, died at 1 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, ae a result of an apoplectic fit 
which attacked him two hours before. 
Deceased was a member of the Customs 
House staff for 25 years and a great 
favorite in mercantile and Masonic 
circles. Ha was a member ol St. John’» 
Lodge, A.F. and A.M., and had been an 
officer in the Church of the Redeemer for 
many yeays. He was a well-known resi
dent" of the old village of Yorkville, and 
the father-in-law of Mr. John Ctanavau, 
a prominent barrister.

W. A. CAMPBELL We caution smokers of “ DERBY" Phi» 
against some dealers, who will offer you 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ DERBY” cost» them 
more money than any ota-r tobacco.

Editor World: For alderman for Ward 
(4 I beg to nominate John- W. Lee, man
ager of the Gananoque Carriage Works, 
a gentleman ol means and great! ability 
and owner of real property.

Also for Ward 3, George Bears, one of 
the largest property-owners, second only 
to Alexander Manning. Also 8. H. Janes. 
These are the men for Galway.

ENTERPRISE.

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. J136t ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
$Mew Torn stoeua.

The fluot nations In the New York Slook Ex - 
change to-day were ns follows:

See that our Trade Mark, the "Derby Cap." 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are oa each 
plug.5 135

Open- High- Low-1 Clos- *THE FARMERS’ MARKETS

lpt« of general produce were fair 
d business Is reported good.

STOCKS. ing,in*. est. IS NOW FOR SALE!# CUTTERS ani SLEIGHS88*
00

Am. Sugar Ref. Co..... 
American Tobacco..... 
Che». & Ohio..
Cotton Oil.......
Atchison........ .. . ....
Chi., Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada Southern........
C.C.G A I.....................
Dei. A Hudson.,,.......
DeL, Lao. A W, .........
Erie...,........................
Lake âbore.................
Loulsthle A Nashville.
y*ntlfiftiin..............
Missouri Pacific..........
U.S. Cordage Co..........
New England..............
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..............
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pac....
Omaha........................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific MaU..................
Phila. A Reading........
8t. Paul........................
Union Pacific..............
Western Union...........
Distillers................
Jersey Central.......
National Lead, 
Wabash Pref.

68* 86% 85*
?The recel 

to-day, an 
Prices show no very important changes.

drain.

Editor World : I take great pleasure 
In sending in the name of Mr. (William 
Shindler as a candidate for alderman for 
.Ward 6. He is a man, who, filling a 
mechanic’s position, , possesses i 
domit&ble will, staunch integrity 
Ibouesty of purpose, which all our alder
men should, but do not possess. W.R.

Cheap and Rapid Transit.
The Citizens Association of the town of 

North Toronto met on Saturday even
ing in the Orange Hall to take further 
steps in furtherance of their agitation for 
cheap and rapid transit. Mr. H. Harper, 
the president, occupied the chair. Others 
present were : Messrs. H. McCarthy 
(secretary), Thomas Ball, P. W. Ellis, G. 
,W. Ellis, Thomas Moore, C. W. Allen, J. 
Pearl, Mullholland, Hof man, MeLeish, 
Anderson, Bailey, Forrest and Mason.

After a general discussion it was re
solved that a deputation of the associa
tion should wait upon some member of 
the Town Council with a request that he 
might move at the meeting of that body 
on Tuesday next a resolution calling 
upon the Board of Works to take prompt 
action, and to set apart a sum of money 
towards defraying the expenses of obtain
ing necessary information as to the most 
feasible alternative route. It was also 
determined that as many members of the 
association as could conveniently do so 
should attend before the Council to- hear 
the discussion of such resolution.

The meeting expressed its appreciation 
of the public spirit evinced by Mr. J. IT. 
Couch and other owners of property in 
Mertonrstreet, In having promoted a 
local improvement, by these means pro
viding temporary employment for a con
siderable number of ratepayers. The as
sociation then adjourned until next 
Saturday evening.

98 9L>90
17*b

# Contains in One Sheet all the Bright Say

ings of Mr. Moody at^Massey Hall.

...Single Copies Two Cents

ii 6!%
ii The wheat market i* .toady, 600 bu.hel. 

‘ .oiling at 61o to 61 l-2o lor white, and at 
68 l-2o to 69o for red. Barley unchanged, 
1000 buaheli rolling at 40o to 46c. Oat. 
■teady, 2000 bu.hel. selling at 30o to 31c. 
Pea. unchanged et 66c to 56o for 
bu.hel..

an in- 
and

69* ’ M *SON.88"37» 38
1Z6M
ieoK

11»
it'd 1*61*

16»«
11»

138»

1*5»New York Bank Statement.
The reserves ol New York banks de

creased 813,80^,800 during, the week, 
owing to purchase» of the late bond is
sue. The surplus reservo is now $32,- 
220,800, as compared with $76,096,550 
a year ago, and $6,469,000 twd years 
ago. Loans increased $4,466,700 the past 
week, specie decreased $19,581,900, legal 
tenders increased $259,200, deposits de
creased $12,635,600 and circulation it^ 
creased $9600.

‘f®
183*

180%
11% 100

185 M515
■1 64»54 Hay and Straw.

Hay quiet : offering, of poor quality ; 26 
loads .old at $7 to 88.50 a ton. Car lot. of 
baled $8.60 to $9. Straw sold at $7.60 a 
ton for one load.

104»h’5 seen
27»27»O .tih$ut | \0o.8»8» m

80»
«

30»30)480°J| 9«>j88*1 IE SNOW IS COMING SUE.98 i4O 18» ft17 1949b V4 
34*

9896O
Toronto Savings & Loan Co. BEST QUALITY OF34» 3 Call and see our assort ment. W 

lead all other manufacturers In the 
cutter end sleigh trade. Others 
only try to Imitate. Our

89» 6161»
35» Subscribed Capital........ $1,000,000

Paid-up Capital..............
33 33 »

800,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A.' E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

a"People Who 
Weigh and Compare

ftSTOCKS AND BONDS. 15»
67»

16» 1 Repository at 100-102 Bay-st.59 ft57» 59 In« ii»n»MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for Sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per oeot. suitable for ~
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Ooveri_____
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent.

Is now filled with alllthe latest de
signs from the handsome Princess 
sleigh, old solid comfort Winnipeg 
cutters <0>wn to tf\e speeding cut
ter. As we make rib cheap goods 
for the auction nya 
ways depend on < 
first-class In every respect, and If 
the purfchasers will take material, . 
style and finish into consideration 
they will find our prices reason
able and right, and with our guar
antee will be better pleased than 
by buying cheap shoddy goods that 
are thrown on the auction market.
A thing of beauty le a Joy forever, 
the same as a lady s bonnet.

67» ft 8786 Vs

à i8 88
Know and get the best. Cottolenc, 
the new vegetable shortening, has 
won a wide and wonderful popu
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists, promi
nent physicians and famous cooks. 
All of these pronounced

93» 93»
39 39 T14 14 Dairy Produce.Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Cotnmlaelon price* : Choice tub, tL7o to 

17 l-2c; bakers', 13c to 14c; pound roll*, 
18a to 20c, and creamery 20c to 23c. Egge, 
14o to 15o for cold storage, 16 i-2o to 
16o for fresh, and 20c to 21c for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 $-4c.

Poultry and Previsions.
'Jobbing1 price* : Chickens, fresh, 26c to 

40o per pair; ducks, 60o to 60c; geese, 
4 l-2o to 6 l-2c, and turkeys 7 1-2© to 9c.

Dressed hogs are steady at $5 to $6.40. 
Hams, smoked, sell at lOo to 10 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 7T-4c to 7 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon, 10 l-2o to llo: rolls, 8o to 8 l-2c; 
shoulder mess, $13.00 per barrel ; 
mess pork, $16 to $16.60; do., short out, 
$16.60 to $16; lard, In palls, 8 3-4o, tubs 
9 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind, 6 l-2o 
to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4c to 6 l-2o; veal, 6o to 
•o; lamb, carcase, 4 L-2o to 6o.

rket you can al- 
our goods beingSPORTSMEN’SOffice 23King-itreet W. Telephone 1879.

Money Markets.
The local money, market is dull at 4 

to 41-2 per cent. At Montreal the rate 
ie 4, at New York 1 to 11-2 and at 
London 1-2 per cent. The Bank ot Eng
land discount rate ie 2 and the open 
market rate 16-16 per cent.

I

$3.75“,u$4.75>f™$5NO. 2KNIVES, REVOLVERS. SHELLS 
GUNWADS. FLASKS, ETC.

(otfêfene NUT
BICE LEWIS & SON, OFFICBSt

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etrest

Yard Bathurst-st
M Opposite Front-etr ee

THE CANADA CARRIAGE CO.
.1. N. LEE, Manager.

(lei:
Corner King and Vlctorla-etreets, 

Toronto.

ItedlBORROWERS HINTING LOINS 1686

a natural, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolenc is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?

Cottolene is sold in ) and 5 
pound pails by all grocers.

AT LOW RATES
Should apply at once to

V* »Do You 
Want Good 
Work ?

Tips From Well-Street.
Market closed very strong.
Dividend on ÿngar Trust will be de- 

claredvOn Wednesday or Thursday next.
Tbe neat earnings ol L. A N. for (October 

were $760,552, ae against $696,204 tbe 
same month of 1893. >

Henry A. King A Co., special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalman A Co., New 
York : Covering of shorts in the Grangers 
and general list added to the strength 
of the market. A factor of some im< 
portance in this connection is the well- 
grounded belief that the President's mes
sage and the report of the secretary will 
both take strong grounds for a scientific 
readjustment 'of our much confused cur
rency legislation and a gradual with
drawal of legal tenders from which most 
of the present currency complications re
sult. The bank statement failed to ex
hibit the full influence of the payments 
for Government bond subscriptions, the 
average reserve decreasing only about 
$22,000,600 and the surplus $13,800,000. 
The nlhrket held its strength up to the 
close and short covering seemed to be 
in steady progress.

e »
JOHN STARK & CO

Hoars of Solid Enjoyment.
Whether the weather be murky or fin$, 

warm or cold, The Toronto Sunday 
World afford» several hours of solid en
joyment. Nowadays if you miss reading 
it, the thousands who never fail to buy 
the paper of the newsboys pr 
agents, or who have it delivered re
gularly at their homes each Saturday 
night between 9 and 10 o'clock, re
gard you somewhat as the seven wise 
virgins had cause to regantvtiie seven 
foolish. Therefore, be well advised and 
join the# ranks of the judicious. Mean
while take a glance down the following 
phrtial list of contents of the paper 
of Dec. and forthwith send for a
fcopy :

Facts about Shakespeare.
The Law Afcainet Boodling.
A complete page of local society 

.with illustrations, by Donna.
Happy as the Day is Long, by Ebor.
Bup^stitione of the Stage.
An Unique Audience.
The People ; a remarkable speech by 

the Right Hon. Arthur Balfour.
Another Newcastle Program.
Journalism in MatabeInland.
Benefits of Taking Time to Marry.
Mr. John Morley and the Irish.
The Rise of the Umbrella;
Football in Ye Olden Dayea.
Princess Alix of Hesse.
From Day to Day.
On Colonial Expansion.
Operatic Mishaps.
Sardou’e Very Latesh ; the most auda

cious play France has ever seen.
A Ffew Hints on Diseasing.
A London Love Story, by J. M. Barrie.
The Lines of Shakespeare.
Counterfeit Coins.
Horse and Racing Notes.
Story of the Red Duchess, illustrated.
Orobked Racing Work.
Madame Sans Gene.
Poetry ; To> Julia In Shooting Togs, 

JUeonainie, by Whitcjumb Riley ; A Rid
dle of the Thames, by WilliaAi Watson ; 
Good-bye, by Andrew Lang ; Till Death 
Us Part* by Dean Stanley ; Life and 
Death, The Beautiful Long A!go, The 
Empeyor’s Poem, In German and Engr

26 Toronto-etreôt, HENRY A. KING 4. CO. eForetga Exchange.
Rate, of exchange, a. reported br Æmlllt*. 

Jarvis A 0o., stock brokers, ere as follow.:
Between Banff. 

Counter. But/ert. Seller». 
» to » | 1-1# to 1-8* die 

days I 9» to 9» | 9 6-16 to 9 7-16 
Band I 9» to 10 | 9 9-19 to 9 11-16

RXT*a IX XEW To Ht.
Poste d.

Starling. M day*.... I 4.87 
do. demand.... 1 4.89»

BROKBRk.

Stocks Grain and Provisions, 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade.

Tel, 2031, Toronto. ____

Mle
news- MTIF SONew York lands I 

Sterling, 90 PATRONIZE THEAdoi y Seeds.

Alslke continues firm 
$4.76 for poor 
ties, and $6 to $6.26 for choice. Red clover 
In limited offer, and prices unchanged »t 
$6 to $6.50. Timothy, $2 to $2.50.

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.60; do., 

dried, 6o to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7o to 7 l-2a 
Potatoes, bag, in car lotc, 44o to 46c; in 

lots, 60o to 66c. Beans, bushel, 
$1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 

Cauliflower, dozen, 40o to 75c. 
Celery, doz., 35o to 40c. Onions, beg, 76c. 
Mushrooms, per 2-quart basket, nomlnel et 

40o to 60c.

STUMMade only by

The N. K. Felrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Ste* 

MONTREAL.

at $4.26 to 
to medium quelt-

Actuat. 
4.89» to 486» 
487»

diii
.

ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
Specialists In Fine Laundering.

'Goods «Hod for and delivered to all parle el 
tbe city- Shirt, rebanded at 10c each.

Mending done Free.
Main Office and Works: 97 to 71 Adelaide- 

street West. Phone 1127.
Branch Offices: 98 Yonge-street: Phone 1499. 

729 Yonge-street: Phone 4087. 434 Yonge-street. 
284 uueen East, 1860 tjueen W. 1200 Gueen W. 

136 E. M. 61 OFF ATT, Manager.

Brokers and Investment 

Agents. (ELIAS ROGERS & COMONEY TO LENDGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.news,
30o.

EPPS’S COCOA aa Torontcxetreet, 
Toronto. «

Toronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Dec. 1.—Montreal, 221 and 

217 1-2; Ontario, 107 1-2 and 106 1-4; 
Mulsone, 168 1-2 naked; Toronto, 250 
and 246; Merchants’, 164 1-2 and 162 1-4; 
Commerce, 189 and 137 1-2; Imperial, 
183 1-4 and 182 1-2; Dominion, 177 and 

nd 164 8-4;

FT1 HE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
X Savings Association—Office : No. 78 King 
et. ease, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages. Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattfson,

* -------- TO SIT *
BREAKFAST—SUPPER. tijMONEY TO LOAN“By a thorough knowledge of the 

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save ui many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geaduaily built up until strong 

ugh to resist every tendency to disease, 
idreds of subtle maladies are floating 

around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
gold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Uomceoitethlc 

Chemists, London, England.

na-

; zOn Mortgage. Large 
to suit borrowers. N 
Apply at the office of the

and small sums. Terms 
o valuation fee chargedc It before an open fire our Hard Coal 

ie simply tbeuperlative degree cl 
comfort. Give it a trial and de
monstrate the truth of our state
ments. Hard Coal, best (juality, 
at $4.75 per ton, delivered in bags. 
Branch Office, Corner College and 
Yonge. Tel. 40*8.

185Manager.

THE HOME SAVINGS t Ml CO, LIMITEDour 174 3-4; (Standard, 166 and 164 3-4; 
Hamilton, 158 and 164 1-2; British Am
erica, 116 and 113 1-2. .

Western Assurance, 152 and 161 1-4; 
Confederation Life, 292 aekecl; Consum
ers’ Gas, 191 and 190; Dominion Tele
graph, 112 and 111; Can. Northwest Land 
Co., pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacific Stock, 
60 1-2 and 59 1-2; Toronto Electric 
Light Co- 180 asked; Incandescent Light 
Co., 109 and 106 1-2; General Electric, 
90 asked; Com. Cabla Co., 140 1-2 and 
140 3-8; Bell Telephone Co., 163 3-4 and 
153; do., new, 153 1-2 and 152; Montreal 
Street Railway Co., 157 1-2 and 156 3-4; 
do., new, 165 1-2 and 164 1-2. ’

British Canadian L. A Invest., 117 and 
113; B. A Loan Association, 101 asked; 
Can. Landed * Nat. Invest. Co., 124 and 
122: Canada Permanent, 175 asked; do 
20 per cent 
Loan
inge A Invest, society, n ami n 
ers’ L. A Saving", 112 asked; do., -- 
cent., 103 asked; Freehold L. A Savings 
136 asked: do., 20 per cent., 124 askeu, 
Huron & Erie L. A Savings, 167; and 163;

apgOlslengo Narklu.

Ifib'sJohn J. Dixon «6 Oo. report the following flat 
tuatlons on the Ohloago Board of Trade to-day: Fine Furs78 CHURCH-STRBBT. 189

Open's Hieh'sl LVt Closeerelal Miscellany.
.Oil closed at 82 7-8c. '
Cash wheat at Chicago 65 6-8c.
Puts on May wheat 60 l-4c, calls 

61 8-8c.
Puts on May corn 49 l-4e, calls 

49 l-2c.

Hun
Cei ORL56» 55»

90»
Wheat—Dec............ .. Ladies’ Seal Garments a specialty. Per

fect fit guaranteed.
Fur Capes in special designs.

<Ss J. LUGSDIN,
101 Yonee-St., Toronto. X*A 

MAXUFACTURBWy

C0-*“ —May..................
•* —July...................

Corn—Dec........................
•• -May.......................

Oats—Dec.........................
“ -May........................

Pork—Jan......................
“ -May......................

L‘-d-M.n,:: :::::::::
Bibs—Jan........................

“ -May.........................

iCoV;61%
ft

61»4c|| 47» %
49»49» BB2989

3^*mi88* J-13 12 
12 45

10 Head Office, Cor. Queen and Spadina12At Toledo clover seed is quoted at 
$5.65 lor cash aud" $5.72 for Feb.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 1000, 
market slow and weak. Sheep 6000. 
Market steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 109, corn 944, oats 206. 
Estimated for Monday : • Wheat 90, 
corn 60$ oats 100.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day : 17,000 ; official Friday, 86,992; 
left over, 8000. Market active at yes
terday’s best prices. Heavy shippers 
$4.20 to $4.85. Estimated for Monday 
25,000 ; for next week, 216,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
15,814 barrels and 1754 sacks ; wheat, 
33,485 bushels.

Primary receipts of wheat in the West 
to-day 638,635 
60,369 bushels.

Receipts of wheat at Duluth 494 cars, 
at Minneapolis 296, total 790 cars, as 
against 650 cars the same day last

7 02
7 \ _________________ _________________________ TEL. 224-6. 186 À7 2017 >;9 07 /9 27

• I lly Hall dosslp.
The1 Harbor Board and the Property 

Committee on Saturday rame to an 
agreement Whereby the commissioners 
agreed to withdraw all opposition to 
the city's obtaining patents for Island 
water lots, provided that? the city,' 
cept Shallower lots thati those first ask
ed for, and that that portion of the 
sandbar opposite Queen's Wharf be 
dropped from the application.

The City Clerk shows a record/ for last 
week of 88 births, 29 deaths and 25 
marriages.

The building permits issued last month 
amounted to $40,860, against $111,090 
for November, 1893.

Henry A. King A Co.’e special wire 
from Logan & Co., Chicago : Wheat 
ruled moderately active, and showed 
good undertone under the influence of 
strong English cable» and the material 
reduction in stocks ol wheat at Liver
pool. The upward tendency, showed 
early, was overcome by liberal realizing 
by holders, but no important decline was 
effected. The smaller premium on May 
over December is an encouraging fea
ture. The market continues to get al
most the entire primary receipts. Com
plaints ol drought are still coming in. 
We don't look for any increase! in visible 

Late cablds are strong 
Corn ruled only fairly ac- 

some

NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPERCOAL! /'e rum ut-ii l, j.*u o.o*gva, w.,

165 asked; Central Canada 
, 125 1-2 and 123 1-2; Dorn. Sav- 
A Invest. Society, 77 and 75; Farm- 

40 $ier

GASAUERS
ELECTROLIERS 

BRACKETS 
LOW PRICES.

ac-lish.
The Toronto Sunday World is pub- 

lished every Saturday night at 9 o’clock, 
and is delivered or mailed free, on the 
follow ing terms : $5? » year,
for 6 mus., 00c. for 8 mos,. 20c a month, 
5c. a copy. The REID Co., Ltd.,$i

Imiierial L. & Invest., 110 bid; Landed 
Banking & Loan, 115 1-2 bid; Land 
Security Co., 150 asked; Lon. & Can. L. 
& A., Ï23 asked; London & Ontario, 114 
asked; Manitoba Loan, 100 asked; On
tario Industrial Loan, 100 asked; On
tario Loan & Deb., 129 bid; People’s 
Loan, 65 asked; Real Estate, Loan & Deb. 
Co., 75 asked: Toronto Land A Loan Co., 
123 and 118 3-4; Union Loan & Savings, 
126 asked; Western Canada L. & S„ 170

The Keith & Fite* Co., Ui., /

fPhone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley, 111 king-st. west.London In » Fog.
London, Dec. 2.-A dense fog prevailed 

throughout central and southern Eng
land Saturday. River traffic was stop
ped generally. In London several col
lisions ol vehicles occurred in the streets, 
resulting in some severe injuries. An 
omnibus louled a gato and 14 
occuimuts were hurled dojvu a steep 
embankment, the majority being seri
ously hurt. Several isolated cases are 
reported in which persons accidentally 
fell into docks or canals, in consequence 
of their inability to see through the 
log. Some of these persons were drown
ed Many vessels ran aground. In 
British Channel navigation was suspend-

189
Monday next, 
and higher.
live, outpide buying early and 
good local buying. General tone 
one ol strength even with the 
to heavy receipts. Oa-ts are steady
with corn, but there were no special 
features otherwise. Provisions ruled
dull and featureless.

Schwartz, Dujiee A Co., Chicago, wire 
In spite of a good deal of re- 

wheat it closed firm 1-4 
Liver-

bushels, and shipmente rnORONTO POSTAL tiUlDE—DUltINO THE 
I mouth ot p scomber,, I SV I, mill, dole and . 

a,, due a. follow.;
tj half penny dearer. Maize 4s 11 3-4d,quar

ter penny dearer.
3.30 p.m.—Liverpool wheat futures

strong: red winter 5s 0 l-2d for Decem
ber and January and 5s 1 l-2d for May. 
Maize firm at 4s 6 l-2d for January and 
4s 4 8-4d for February. Antwerp—Spot 
wheat firm. Paris—Wheat and flour 
steady; wheat 18f 60c, was 181 60c for 
December; flour 42f, was 411 60o lor De
cember.

English country markets generally 
dearer. Farmers’ deliveries during the 
week 44,732 quarters; average price 20» 
7d, was 19s lid.

There was continued rainthe top.
through the west, but there were pro
spects ol clear and colder weather by 
Monday. Deliveriee were small. Be
sides the liberal receipts at this point 
it is a fact that the grading is imjirov- 

Provisious were dull and uuin- 
Traders wêre disposed to

/Dickson & Townsend, sold a lot Jl>f 
signed fine water colors, by French, an 
Italian artist, yesterday afternoon, the 
Diicce mnniug from $15 to $2P.

was
liberal CI.OSZ*''"

Alii P.m. a.m. a-
..7.30 7.45 7.2.", 7
.7.45 6.00 l.JoU
.7.80 0.25 12.40 pjhom. 
,7.30 4.30 10.10 S.lSk
.7.00 4.30 1053 8.50*7
-.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 * 
.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 65» 

a.m. p.ui 
DOO.',

DOE,

Xf
G.T.R. East...........

Railway..year. o.to
G.T.R. West.........
N.S N.W.............
T, O. SB...............
Midlaud.................
C.V.K.....................

T JAS. DICKSON,You Wonder lug.
teresting.
await the publication of stocks, and es
timates from the different sources as to 
next week’s receipts of hogs were at 
variance. The strength in grain mar
kets helped to make a firm closing at 
a little better tlian yesterday’s jirices.

■L
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

Dixon :
alizing ol long
cent over Friday. Cables strong, 
pool reported a decrease in its wheat 
stock for the mouth of 1,600,000 bushels, 
leaving only 1,800,000 bushels there. 
Deliveries on December contracts were 
exceedingly small. The seaboard re
ported high rate being paid lor freight 
room, rand announced about 35 loads 
taken. On the other hand exports for 
the week were moderately less than 2,- 
700,000 bushels. Estimates on 
visible were less favorable than on Fri
day. conceding an increase as high as 
1,000,000 bushels. Thé world’s visible 
was completed, showing an increase of 
130,000. Wheat clearance# weré small, 
71,000 bushels, bnt flour clearances were 
liberal, 49,000 barrels. To-day’s liqui
dation, inasmuch as wheat was so well 
taken, is supposed to leave the situa
tion more bullish than it was before.

Com in a small way sympathized with 
wheat advanced 1-4 cent and closed at

**3i' »635"y11 is so enthusiastic aboutwhy Mrs.
Washing Compounds ? You wouldn’t, if 
you knew the facts. You’ll find that she 
is using Pearline, instead of the poor and 

perhaps dangerous imitation of it that 
to wash with. You

7.502,80
( 6.130 4.VO* 10 45 8.80G. W.R,<r ••III sssaeetbe r 9.30136

Mb ». »
4.00 12.35 pm IV.00MANNING ARCADE. I;ed. Britlih Market».

Liverpool, Dec. 1.—Wheat, spring, 
nominal; red, Be 0 l-2d to- 5e Bd; No. 1 
Cal.. 6e 54 to 6s 6d; corn, 6s; peas, 4s 
10 ll-2d; pork, 61s 3d; lard, 37»; tallow, 
34s 6d; heavy bapon, 33s 6d; light bacon, 
33s; cheese, new, 60s 6d.

London, Dec. 1.—Beerbohm says : Float
ing cargoes of wheat dearer, maize nil. 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat rising, corn
•Z.8i Oal. wheat, off coast, 25s 9d,was 
25s. Australian, oil coast, 25s 6d, was 
24s 9d. x

London—No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, 
25s 3d, was 25s.
Liverpool—Spot wheat "upward ten

dency, main firm. Bed winter 6s 0 l-2d,

U.S.N.Y.
U.S. Wsstsrn States....0.M> 12 noon 1645

English mail» Oloro on Mondays sud 
Thursday» at 9.30 p.m., and on Saturday» at 
7 15 '..ux. buypiaiueuiary mails to Mondays 
eud Thureda>» close on Tuesdays aad fro 
days a'6 12 noon. The following are the 
date, ot EngU.li mail* lor the monta ot , 
i>ucember: 1, d, 4, h, «, id, 11. 1\ ^

There ere branch poitolllce» In 
every part of the oity. Rs.idsat» ot each 
dl.trlot ihould truniaot their Saving» Bank 
and Money Order buiine»» et the lJ>oat 
Oltloe neareet to their résidence, 
core to notify their correspondent» to make 
order» payable et inch HrencU Poitotflce,

! 1,0. PATTESON, V, M» I

X 9.30ot. oil» — The mo»t conclusive 4*»tl- 
mouv repeatedly laid before tbe public In

^,‘,:md.nroTiumor.°.U£Vrn.ll“nd injuria 

of hor»e» and oattlM_______________

Cotton Markets.
At New York the cotton market was 

dull. January closed at 5.64, February 
at 5.60, March at 6.66, April at 5.70 
and May at 6.76.

Bastneas Embarrassment».
A. G. Dumontier, drygoods, Ottawa, has 

made an assignment.
Frond A McGregor, carpenters, Peter- 

boro, have assigned to W. J. Morrow.
The Royal Pulp and Paper Co. ol Mon

treal and East Angus has gone into liqui
dation. The company was organized with 
an authorized capital of $400,000, only 
a portion ol which, however, has been 
paid.

Breadstuff».
Flour — Trade quiet, and price» generally 

firm. Straight rollers ere quoted et $2.60 
to #2.76. .

Bren—The market 1» steady, with car» of 
bran quoted at $11 to #11.60 west, and at 
$12 to $12.60, Toronto freight». Shorts, 
#13.60 to $14, Toronto freight».

Wheat — The market i« held higher. Hold- 
aiklng 67c west for white, with a 

Spring nominal at 68o 
very firm.

\l mustn’t think that all Washing Com-
x y 4L \ X/ pounds are alike. Pearline is tne orig- 
«X mi r inal one and the best. Millions of women 

know it. Sp does every peddler and 
prize-giver, tlibugh to sell you his stuff he 
has to tell you that it’s the “same as” 
Pearline, or “just as good.” It is not 
be honest, send it back.

Pearline is manufactured only by 845 JAMES P\LE, N# Y»

I

the * \

I
sale ot a car- at 66c. 
to 60o on Midland. Manitoba 
with sales west at 73o and east at 76c to 
76o.

quartern" and St. jurant,

has M Samuel Barnett, whoSliahcd U on «2 erection of the 
Front and Yongc-strects. 

building obablJ, stake posset-

"A
Barley—There is a quiet trade. No. 1 sold 

at 44o, and choice No. 1 at 46c outside. 
No. 2 I* weaker, selling at 40c.

Oats — The market is firm, with sales of 
m{xed at 27o west, and at 28o on Midland. »new

Mr. ModHop 
g^on ron Mandate

Beware of imitations.
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The Products of 
our Factory

WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT
Grocers can get it.
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